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case they will not cure or help.
Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 

but use and urge them to use Hop Bit* 
tern.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Pur
est and Best Medicine ever used ; the In
valid’s Friend and Hope,” and no person 
or family should be without them. Try 
the Bitters to-day.

As the Windsor and Annapolis express 
train for Halifax was nearing Hantsport 
station last Thursday evening, unknown 
persons threw three good-sized stones 
through the windows of the postal car. 
The missiles came into the car with a 
crash that quite alarmed its occupants, 
one of whom came dangerously near 
being struck.
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There is no one article in the line of 
medicines that gives so large-a return foh 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, ви<ф as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

- - Sl-60
- Sloe. Smoked and Green.

400 PIEOBS HAM, 
Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONShead LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

Advertieemente, other then yearly or by the sea 
on, are inserted at Ave matt per line nonpareil, (or 

sixty cents per inch) for let insertion and two 
•taper Hue (or twenty cents per tad) for each

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at th 
rate of 96-75 an inch per year. The matte 
a space secured by the year, or eeeeon, may b 
changed under arrangement made therefor with th

The “ Міжамкяеі Advascs” ha ring its large circo 
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 

orthumberland, Gloucester and Restigoudie (New 
ronswick), and in Bona venture and Gaepe (Que

bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Flsmnar ana Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
ndnesmenta to advertisers. Address

Editor Hiram!chi Advance." Chatham N B.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

at her victim, four of which lodged in his 
chest. M,tdamc Hugues and her husband 
were arrested, but the husb.ui l was, soon 
after, liberated. Ho states that Morin 
has been continually sending insulting 

■ If Г ІІГ1ІП I ■ If; letter. .„.I post var.1. to hi, wife. Hague
У II If L II L M V I A Y h,s 'pokui in publ,° '"'ai"C ,,f h:a w,fe f0reBSflBSiSjsalHlIll. ПСПО Lfl І
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itUttical.

Dr. J. S. Benson,
Scott’s Bmulsiea of Pure

Cod Liver OU, with HypophosphitsE,FOR SALE LOW BY WM. JOHNSTON,
For Bronchial Ajfections and Luna 

Troubles.
Раогвіато*.C. M. BOSTWIGK & CO.,

8t John. WAVERLEY HOTEL.
Dr. A. B. Poore, Cedar Rapids, Mich., 

says: “I have used^our Emulsion for 
oral years in my practice and have always 
found it thoroughly reliable, pleasant to 
take, and most valuable in throat aud 
lung troubles.”

Mayor Mackintosh, City Engineer 
Keating, and several members of the 
Halifax city council and press representa
tives, have gone to St. Johns, N. F„ on 
Monday, to witness the opening of the 
dry dock there. St John, New Bruns
wick would, no doubt, have had a dry 
dock long ago if the province were not a 
part of the Dominion of Canada.

RESIDENCE :NEWCASTLE,- ■MIRAMICHI, N ВALBERT LIME Duke Street, - Chatham.
JOHN M'CURDY, M. 0.

Гнів Houe* has lately been refurnished, and ever) 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
C4L LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on тяж

FBKMIbKS.
Late of Waverly House, St Joint)** *І£горгіеьог

THE A B. LIME AND CEMENT CO Y
Are now prepared to furnish their it had not been for her husband, 

kept dis-uading her from such an act. 
The slander circulated by Morin was 
that previous to her marriage to M. Hu
gues the lady had l>een mistress to M. 
Lenormoat, whose wife was trying to ob
tain a separation. After he was wounded 
yesterday Morin wrote a declaration in 
which he said “I am innocent.”

HeI

WAR!
FRANCE & CHINA!
TEA! TEA!

Beet Quality Selected Lime Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

№

Metropolitan Hotel,By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
baraens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to 
prove it. and la the CHEAPEST in the market

Ц
WINTTHR 1884-5.[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE. PROPRIETOR,
First Class Rooms and Table

Wellington St, - - Chatham, N. B.tor 0S £=:=_:

0-0Х2ЯГСЗ- NORTH.For Agricultural purposes it can be famished by 
the car toad in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best as

TheIF YOU WANT TO BUY
Paris public is enthusiastic in admiration 
of Madame Hugues. It is generally ex
pected that she will be acquitted.

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.
Express. Accoe* dation.

THROUGH TI 11 F. TABLE
EXPRESS. ACCOM

12.10 a. m. 2.20 
4.07 “

.30 “

well aa the cheapest fertiliser known.
All orders should be addressed

THOMAS McHENRY, 
Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company, 

Hillsboro. Albert

m'dation.
6.42 ^
8.00 “

GOOt), FRESH & RELIABLE IJ-, n- Arriv* Chatham, 
в Bathurst,

*• Campbellton, в
*' Point Levi,

Leave Chatham, 12 10
Arrive Chatham June 12.40 
Leave “ " 2.05

Anglers and Sportsmen 120
150

DRUGSCounty 3.15 “ 
3.45 *are provided on the premises with ice and all other 

necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

A gentleman afflicted with the chronic 
rheumatism says : “No description of my 
case can convey the vast amouut of bene
fit I have received from the use of John- 
son's Anodyne Liniment. I believe it is 
the best article in the world for rheuma- 
tisnx

Arrive Chatham, 2 35 W*u te Remember. .Markets have advanced Three to Five Cents per
Xaa.

A Stitch in Time—saves nine. Serious 
results oft follow a neglect of constipated 
bowels and bad blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulate aud purify the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidueya aud the blood. 
Take it in time.

There is an epidemic of influenza and 
bronchitis among Halifax children.

G-0X270- SOUTH-In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan ’’ Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated te meet the requirements to all classes 
of business.

FIRST LOT OF has on hand, a superior assortment LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Exposes. Accom'dation

THROUGH TIME TABLS. 
EXPRESS 

12.10 a. m.
3.40 a. m.PATENT MEDICINES accom'dation 

10.60 a. m 
8.20 p. mThis Season’s Tea READY - MADE CLOTHING, Leave ChathChatham, Leave, 12.10 a. m. 10.60 a. m.

Chatham Junc'n, Arrive, 12.40 “ 11 20 **
“ “ Leave, 2.05 “ 11.45 “

Chatham, Arrive, 2.85 " 12.16 p, in.

Arrive Moncton, 
“ St. John, 
“ Halifax,—COMPRISING-

of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
gyDRUQS sold at the lowest 

and PATENT MEDECINES at

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

E. LEE STREET, 
_________  Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED.
Men’s, Youths’ & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET

Vital Question* I !6c 3sr htwo-A-STIaZh:.THA-I2srs ZBH1T*WBH1IT CHAT
LEA VS CHATH

Having bought our Stock before the advance, 
we will give our Friends and Customers better 
value at former prices.

TLB.
12 m.
2.15 a. m. 

north 3.25 p.m.

AM, ARR1VR
10.50 a. m. connecting with regular freight for north. 
12.10 a. m., connecting with regular express foi north. . 

2.80 p. m " • accommodation for

Ask the most eminent physician 
Uf any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all ir
ritation of the nerves and curing all foi me 
of nervous complaints, giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always!
_x Aud they will tell you unhesitatingly 
‘Some form of Hops!”

Which he Is offering at prices suitable to theBALANCE OF LAST SEASON’S possible figure, 
their regular A Double Purpose-REDUCED TO 20 CENTS ARRIVE CHATHAM

odatlon for south 12.15 p. m
« 2.86 a. m.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE
11.15 a.m. by regul 
12.25 a.m. “ “

ar accoramCOAL! COAL!!*Г" Try It. Best Value in Town. 12.2
2.1

Ir8ght The popular remedy, Hagyard’e Yellow 
Oil, is used both internally and external- 
ly, for aches, pains, colds, croup, rheum* 
atism, deafness, and diseases of an inflam* 
matory nature.

3.45 p. ni.

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. John, and Halifax aud with the Express going North, which runs to destination.

Connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

ІШГ Pullman Sleeping Cart run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifiu \ 
on 7 uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from
HThe*aboveS&r U^rmuie “up* onŸ’o. Railway standard time, which la 75th meridian time. 

All the lecsl Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Spciea) attention given to Shipments of Fish.

G. STOTHART. ^The location, giounds, general appearance and
8№h as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

A NY person requiring coal will please .leave 
A. their orders with the Subscriber who 

is to receive a few

Consignments bÿ Bail.
Early orders are necessary in order that they

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

CHAPTER I

Ask any or all of the most eminent 
physicians:

“What is the 1 ■ st aud only remedy 
that can bo relie 1 on to cure all diseases 
of the kidneys and uvinery organs, such 
as Briglit’a disease, iiiaUv i'S, retention of 
inability to retain uline, and all the tiid. 
eases and ailments peculiar to Women”—

“And they will tell you explicitly And 
emphatically “Buohu.”

Ask the same physicians
“What is ti.e most, rdiaVle ami surest 

euro for nil liver diseases or dyspepsia; 
constipation, indigestion, billiousness, ma
larial fever, ague, Src.,” and they will tell 
you:

:o: J. F. JARDINE

A Dublin despatch of Friday last says 
—An attempt was made,at Tialee the 
night before to destroy with dynamite the 
residence of Samuel Hussey known as the 
Edinhurn House. Many windows and a 
portion of the eastern wall of the housa 
were badly shattered but nobody was in
jured. It was an exceedingly bold out- 
rago as the house was under police pro
tection and at the time of the explosion 
policemen were occupying huts only a 
short distance frnn the house. There it 
no clue to the perpetrators. Great excite
ment prevails in Cook where Hussey is ex
ceedingly unpopular H ussey is one of the 
largest laud agente in Ireland

LIVERY STABLE,
Castle Street, - - Newcastle

Semât ÜUSittfiSfl.

JUST RECEIVED.JOHN McUGGAN
IMPORTER

Ю BARRELS HEXTEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES. PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS.

FISHING TRIPS. ETO
JOHN MORRI8SY, - - - Proprietor

Malaga Grapes,E. H. THOMP O N ’
AET G-ALLERT

eg#'
------ AND------

Wholesale Dealer
ЧВІ здваїДь-'z 0 l CAR LOAD(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. ) ifilRTT

UIi >111s
8CHOICE WINTER APPLES.Old Pictures Enlarged "1 0

TIN SHOP. і----- IN-----—AND—

Flour, 1 MIXED OAR Mandrake! or Dandelion!”
Hence when tlft-se remedies are combined 

with others equally valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters such 

[concluded next week]

At Springfield, Mass., on Thursday last 
Dr.'John Maxwell, after sending his wife to 
town, administered to hie four children, 
aged from 4 to 13 years, a mixture of 
aconite and chloroform. He then put 
clothes saturated with chloroform over 
their faces and placed them on a bed. He 
administered a similar dose to himself and 
lay down to die with them. When Mrs. 
Max (veil returned, the oldest girl was 
dead and the others were unconscious. 
During the night two more of the child
ren died. Maxwell revived somewhat 
aud was placed in jail. He had written 
letters saying he was tired of life and 
wanted the children to go with him to 
avoid suffering. He had been indicted, 
for libelling another physician, aud this 
with business embarrassments is suppos
ed to have incited him to commit the act. 
Maxwell is feigning insanity.

The season has arrived when everybody 
who own horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and 
fowl should begin to feed out Sheridan's 
Condition Powders. They all need to be 
braced up for wiuter. The large packs 
are worthless.

PinibAed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

the well known establishment 
the late James Gray, and 

the kind patronage of form» friends, am 
to execute all work in

I have new opened 
occupied by Cornmeal,

AND

General Groceries.

CANADIAN APPLES
OJSTIOISrS,

CHEESE,

BTO- ETC.

The Beit Oembmtlea.
Provisions The beet combination of bfood cleans- 

ing, regulating, health giving herbs, roots 
and barks enter into Burdock Blood Bit
ter»-a purely vegetable remedy that 
cups diseases of the blood, liver and kid
neys.

TIN, —AND-

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Ware, Jарапе d Stamp
ed and Plain.

V X ЯГ WAR И
twayi OB hand, which I will sell low for cash.

EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.FEROTYPES
token And SAtiifAction guaranteed.

Picture framing елі Mounting at 
abort notice.

CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETSGranite BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMANIN STORE. The Toronto Globe gives an account dof a 

terrible surgical operation which was per
formed at the General Hospital in that 
city a few days ago, when a man's tongue 
was cut out in order to prevent him from 
dying a painful, if not an excruciating 

The victim was, apparently, 
about fifty yeaas of age, who came to the 
General Hospital a few days before to „be 
treated for what he supposed was simply 
a sore tongue. The doctors, after making 
an examination, found that the man was 
suffering from a cancer which had formed 
on his tongue, and the only remedy was 
immediate amputation of that moat use
ful organ. The patient decided to submit 
to the operation rather than suffer the 
torture to which he had been subjected 
for some time past When he had given 
the surgeons the facts with reference to 
his case they found that the diseasewas 
simply the result of the habit of excessive 
smoking. The patient had been a smoker. 
The pipe which he had generally smoked 
was a common clay one, the'stem of which 
had been broken off short, leaving a 
ragged edge. This sharp edge had, at 
first, caused simply an abrasion of the skin 
which became painful,and finally it devel
oped into a cancer. This had to be de
stroyed in order to save the man’s life, 
but in doing so a large portion of the 
tongue had to be cut off. Of courte the 
latest scientific appliances were used to 
make the unfortunate man suffer as little 
as possible. He was, at latest accounts, 
doing quite well at the hospital, and 
although past the middle age, will likely 
live some years, but without the power of 
speech or sense of taste. This is an awful 
warning to all who have become habitual 
excessive smokers. . '

ГИНЕ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York Convenient to the principal lines ef City 
JL travel and the main Steamship lines communicatinar with |mints north and south.

It is one of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, as. 
while it ie convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maratime trade, the principal places of aniuse- 

l*o be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door.
50 Half chests Tes»

50 caddies do.,NATIONAL POLICY. LONDON HOUSE ment can alec 
April 6,1883.PLOUGHS, CHATHAM, N. B.

ADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF 
Ц PER CENT.

Showing 380 pieces of Spring and Summer print, 
and Cretonne and Sateens imported before th 
advance came in force and thus 7} per cent, saved 
These goods will be sold at very close prices, and 

ceptionslly good value.
Inspection Solicited.

Opening Mew Spring and Summer 
(Foods.

▲Iso, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves, NEW GOODS death.DIRECT IMPORTANT
ГТ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance 
_L his Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices.
ALSO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
LV STORE:

fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw ont for cleaning purposes.

wishing to buy cheap would do well to
1rs us a call.

1rShop to rear of Carton //оіме.'В»
A- C. M’LEAN.

75 Boxes and Caddies
Black and Bright Tobacco

---------AT-FLOUR, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,

SOAP. ONIOsXS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETÏnrPttoes:also

jio TUBS GOOD BJITTeS
Baldwin's 8, 4, and 5 ply colored fingerings 
Shaded Berlin WooIanow on hand: J.B. SNOWBALL’S.Cardinal Wool Java <
20 in. Grey Star Linen.
White Marseilles Toilet 
Black and Colored Filoselle.
Joloured Tubular Braid.
Undressed 6 button colored Kid Gloves.
Needles, Betweens, Cottons Darners. Wool 
amers, Tapered Knitting, etc. etc.

CKEN.
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF 100 Bbls. Sugar. R. FLANAGAN,CANNED GOODS W. S. LOGGIK

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersGRANULATED à YELLOW

D. T. JOHNSTONE.---------AN]

New Ulster ClothsPRESERVED FRUIT,
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing.
Customers will dnd our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to entuuer 
ate and all sold at moderate orices.

Chatham Livery tables. Tho $76,000 Priza to an Unknown150 Boxes Soap,—m—
Hero.For Gents Ladies and Children:Roast Beef,

Roast Mutton, 
Soup A Bouilli 

Pea Soup

Green Corn,
Ripe ^Apples,

Dreeeed Peas and Beans, Military Soup, 
«berries. Lobster

Regular Coachesto trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Officeand Stable* - « - - Water Street. Chatham

It-ia collected by the Louisiana Nation
al Bauk for an unknown depositor. The 
lucky 78,455 was presented, at the main 
Offices of The Louisiana State Lottery 
Company by Mr. A. Luria, Cashier of the 
Louisiana National Bank, for a depositor. 
This is all that the Lottery Company 
kuoxva of it, and Mr. Luria declined to 
name the fortunate holder. A check for 
$75,000 was deposited to the credit of the 
lucky depositor.—Xew Orleans City Item, 
Oct IS.

A French paper states that two ex-can
ons of the diocese of Montreal have addres
sed a memorandum to Rome asking for 
the removal of Bishop Fabre from that 
diocese urging in support of their request 
that he is not in harmony with a majority 
of the clergy of the diocese. The paper 
also states that the two priests referred to 
are supported by the apostolic commission
er in their petition.

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating is relieved at once by 
taking one of Cartel’s Little Liver Pills 
immediately after dinner. Don’t forget 
this.

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,100 Bushels

White Beans,
Mackerel, 

Hare, Ac. Tea! Tea!!Blue berries,

ALSO:—A COMPLETE STOCK OF JUST RECEIVED Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and p-omenade
Scarfs.

SHIPCHANDLERY On Hand and to arrive from London

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham.
------AND------ NSW STIFF AND SOFT

NAVAL STORES.
GEORGE WATT.

MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces &Bbls.

Plate and Extra Mess Beef

A PRI7Fil І 11 їм La в help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. All, 
of either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad 

d to fortu

Milne-

Send six cents for postage 
end receive iree, a costly 
box of goods which will

—IJST—

Felt and Fur,—Leading Stvles. 

MEN’S BOYS' & YOUTHS’

READY-MADE CLOTHING
White and Regatta

SHIRTS.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,400 M. SHAVED DEBAR

SHINGLES.
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs
t ь
thene opens before the workers, abeo- 

At once address, Taui A Co., Port-lately
land Bully Caught-Irish Frieze,Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.
Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
TOR OA8H ONLY

B0GBB FLAK AD AIT.

It is very easy to catch cold, but not so 
easy to cure it unless you use Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam, the best remedy for al 
throat, bronchial and lung troubles, 
coughs, colds and consumptive tendencies.

For Heavy Overcoats.

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,X3ST STOEE
VERY FINE OLDCHOICK BRANDS OF

Flour, K, Newest Styles. *

pun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

•j Changed His Mind About Her.—“I 
shall never call on Mrs. Smith again,” 
•aid Mrs. Jones. “ I never want to see 
her any more.”

“You womeffare very foolish to quar- 
rel over trifles,” said Mr. Jones. “ Mn. 
Smith is a very pleasant person, a little 
talkative perhaps, but on the |whole a 
very estimable woman. You shouldn’t 
attach any importance to what she says. 
What was the trouble ?”

“She said you weren’t very prompt in 
paying your debts. ”

" Well, by thunder ?” shouted Jones, 
jumping to his feet, “ I would give 
twenty-five dollarsjl she were a man for 
just ten mimitëeT”

RUM!t-bbsb: stoo ж: от

EEETr

A Moscow HomesCornmeal &
• Oatmeal,

A A IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
E AAAA
ЕЕЄ A Am Hep Bitters are the Purest and Best 

Bitters Ever Made-
PER S. S. DURHAM CITY.

All at Bottom Prices. Jg%
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

100 pairs Best White
PERSONALLY SELECTED IN 

JAMAICA BY OCR MR.
T. W. BELL

Can be shipped to order from St. John or Hali- 
x, in Bond or Duty Paid.

They are compounded from Hops, Malt, 
Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the 
oldest, host, and most valuable medicines 
in the world aud contain all the best and 
most curative properties of all other reme
dies, being the greatest Blood Purifier, 
Liver Regulator, and Life and Health 
Restoring Agent on earth. No disease or 
ill health can probably long exist where 
these Bitters are used, so varied and per
fect aie their operations.

They give new life and vigour to the 
aged aud infirm. To all whose employ
ments cause irregularity of the bowels or 
urinery organs, or who require an Appe
tizer, Tonic aud mild Stimulant, Hop Bit
ters are invaluable, being'highly curative, 
tonic and stimulating, without intoxicat
ing.

at Wholesale Rates ENGLISH BLANKETS,
fiO pairs Best Twilled

Canadian White Blankets

WILL CURB OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTflbN6
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

AT THE T. WILLIAM BELL ACu.I. HARRIS & SON,
WA TER STRE CHATHAM, N. B.
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FISH WAREHOUE 500 BARRELSWilliam J. Woods,OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
£ ЖШИІВЗГ A CO.. ton. Tone*.

ON THI

Extra Quality, Wood Burnt A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced pricePublic Wharf, Newcastle,SACKVILLE, N. B. Plant of Rare Virtues.
Is the*:common and well-known Bur

dock. It ie one of the beat blood purifiers 
and kidney regulators in the vegetable 
world, and the compound known aa Bur
dock Blood Bitters possesses wonderful 
power in diseases of the blood, liver, kid- 
neys snd stomach.

A
WHOLC8t,bEi^^p BFTA,L

Msrbelised Slate Mantels snd Register Orates, 
stamped and Japaned Tin-Wares, Kite hen 

Fumishiugs. Hardware, etc.

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !REMOVAL CORK LIME.Cishines, 
Oidera solicited. 

Jane 21st, 1884.
tender hie thanks 
t whO|have so lib-

ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to 1 
X to the public of Miramich

y patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to his 
uew premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

Oct. 24tk, 1884.

Sugar & Molasses.
Notice to Mill OwnersFOR SALE LOW.

GEO WATT;
erall

COFFINSmSKETS DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. S.

ГГНІ Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie Pa- 
X TENT KXi CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA- 
CHINE, to my parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

T he above is in use in several Mills on this Rfrsr, 
and perfect eat Uf action is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-
r'tor.

The Subscriber has on band at his shop, 
superior assortment ef

ROSEWOOD * WALNUT COFFINS,

Chatham, April 2, *81
The HUtery of Suu&reds.No matter what your feelings or symp

toms are, what the disease or ailment is, 
use Hop Bitters. Don’t wsit until you 
are sick, but if you only feel bad or mis
erable use Hoi* B.tiers at once. It may 
save your life. Hundreds have been sav
ed by so doing. $500 will be paid for a

Teacher Wanted.All Kinds of Cloths, 750 Bbls.STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR 
725 ‘SOFT REFINFD, Bright. Medium 

Ytllow;
610 Tons BARBADOS GROCERY and REFINING 

SUGAR:
190 Puncheons Choice BARBADOS MOLASSES 
95 •* TRINIDAD “

tie.
JEREMIAH HARRBSON A

Mr. John Morrison, of St. Anns, N. S., 
was so seriously afflicted with a disease of 
the kidneys that dropsy was ilaveloping 
and his life was despaired of. 
ties of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him 
after physicians had failed,

COFFIN FINDING»
AND ROBES,

from which selections may be made for

Salts or Single Garments, A SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER is 
wanted for School District No. 
ham and Glenelg, to commence 

Apply to—

Two hot-«lie* he will supply at reasonable rates.
ADGS8 FOB PALL BEARERS also supp ied *

fVJf. McLBAN, - Undertaker,

6$, Parishes of Chata
11st Noy.

ALEX. Q «ЩО-

Customers’ measures taken 
and suits or single garments 
sent to an у part or the country.

Low Wholesalвересtloa of which is respectfully Invited.
F. O. PBTTERSON. 0-24 \A CO; 

it. Jo hnBOB BBT McGUIKF,
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Нкяаі ІBT7SXXTSSS ПОЛІСЕ. ft position to compete with other their homes. If the people of New і Scotia who professes loyalty to it ie in entirely due to the fact that Confédéré- eeemvd to be tied to otic spot. One vessel
sincere, or hae shut his eyes to what tion has checked the progress of the would report her fifty miles to the north,
has occurred, not one day, not another, Province in nearly everything tiiut govs and thv ne xt would report her ‘200 miles г=-

. to the southward. Thus the dismantled

OjfiirvHl business.A--W » pqbiiahed at chat- I countries. The United States, lie Brunswick find that they are losing
intone‘hr ‘deapatou by tL auUnt nudi™“cd asserted, was overshadowing us every- і their commercial position by Colonial

where. And he added—as tie now connexion, or by being tied to other
declares, in badinage—“The most Provinces with which they have
practical thing for us to do, the little in common, why should the
shortest cut for us, would be to get \ fact not be declared 1 Instead of
up a respectful petition to the Impe
rial Government, asking to be allow
ed to annex ourselves to the United

dll m stockbut all the while'since the Maritime to make a people prosperous aiul con
Provinces have been attached to their tented. The Su» is simply crying, crA^ ^oat(*d for several months. Finally,

in July <>r August, she was caught in the 
eastern current of the Gulf Stream, amt/
when last reported, in September, wJ Д^Ц ARRIVING

blaming those Who speak the truth- Th* Bathurst Cfrand Jury Hitter. The following little story, though, Гг!сГ\.гМ"7 t' 

unpalatable though it be—in a manly Sofarastheevidencegoes.it seems doubtlese, apocryphal, is credited to NotMng wo. heard uf her during October,
way, let us look for the causes which that the statements made initie letter ‘‘London correspondence of the Philu- and she was not noted on the November
have produced the troubles com- of Mr. Commeau—the committing jus- delphia Îelegraph—* paper which has pilot chart, aa it ™ thought she might
plained of. Last Thursday Sir Rich- tice in the Hachey case—published by no exietence. have been sunk or broken up at last,
ard Cartwright addressed a very us last week, and on which our censure І *ІЇГІу thi",niouUl 1,1,0 "a" »Sain «W-ted
large meeting at Queen’s Hall, Mon- hof the 8™nd jury was largely sustained, „от ol Hrell-kaown leader* of political ,,ff Вогти a’.*№l а" *tt*mi>t "«* mo,1<! to 
tJl and referring to the no iev of disproved and that e.ther Doucett, society. She had gathered around her a tow her into port, but w„ abandoned 
^ П^ЇпГоо г ! »!! , ^ )he complainant in behalf of the crown, I cr°”d “f «ЬШ™ light, of the Conser- Thou two of the vessel» of tho Bug „I,

the Dominion Government said,— Г n ’ 1 vefcive world, wheu just upon midnight, navy tried ngain and were successful.
F Commeau, the committing magis-■; when the hum of eonver.at.ui. at its She had been htdly used by the wave.

Of highest, there was a sudden and myeten- .ous silence. All looked up to see the her masts and bulwarks are gone and 
cause, when they beheld near the door an bara**cles cover her, Her cargo, however, 
old gentleman with wrinkled face, having je 0f aoino value, and will probably be 

lieve to be reliable. In censuring the one gray curl over the forehead, eye glass 80|d aml th„ proceeds divided between 
grand jury we were quite well aware the attitiide, th! stoop, the t|yse who saved her and the underwriter
of the fact that wo would, thereby, ;ye glass—all spoke of Benjamin Disraeli, 
offend many gentlemen to whoso first and last Earl of Beaconstield. The
friendship and good office, wo are by ГопГ^ҐГпЛЬ^^о^іІіГтт 

no means indifferent, but, aa in many meut that the shade of the departed 
other cases of a similar kind, it. seemed premier had come back to set matters 
to be our duty to do so. We confess
that the falsehoods contained in Mr. the crowd, and was introduced to one and 
Commeau’s letter, as exposed by the another, it was found that he was no 
.ratement of the grand jurymen,furnish- Г'сГіГргетї

ed by Mr. Hall, tend to shake our іЄГ| who is the exact counterpart of the 
faith in the view we had taken of the lftte Earl, and by hie manner, dress, etc.,

loses no opportunity of enforcing the like
ness.

that
CAPITAL PIZE, $160,000. sent to any addre-M in Canada,

States or Great Britain (Р ostage prepaid by the Pub 
■her)at the following Tates

One year, in advance, - 
After в months* -

Advertisements are placed under classified head

it e the United

bigger brothers like tin kettles to dogs’ “ peace !” where there is no peace, 
tails.”—Halifax Chronicle.

” IPs do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements far all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, withfac- 
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements."

Lord Boaooatflold's Double.$1.50
- $2.00.

AND m SALEAdvertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea 
on, are inserted at five cents per line nonpareil, (or 

sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
*ts per line (or twenty cents per iacb) for each 

continuation.
Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken a, th 

rate of $6*75 an inch per year. The matte 
n space secured by the year, or season, may b 
changed under arrangement made therefor with th 
Publisher.

by the Subscriber :States.”
Mr. Geo. Robertson, another leading 

merchant, submitted ж number of statis
tics taken from the blue books, showing 
the total exports and imports to the Brit
ish and Spanish West Indies from Cana
da. He also presented statistics of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia's exports and 
imports to British and Spanish West In
dies. The imports of New Brunswick 
from the British West Indies in 18S3 were 
5395,162 ; from Spanish West Indies, 
5156,546. The Nova Scotia imports for 
the same period from British West In
dies were 5639,685 ; Spanish West In
dies, $520,642. The New Brunswick ex
ports to the West Indies were only $120. • 
000,while those of Nova Scotia amounted 
to 52,471,015. Mr. Robertson believed 
in an aggressive policy. He maintained 
that the United States had always had 
protection. He believed the policy of 
protection to be unsound and declared 
that the statesmen who framed the 
for Canada knew that it was unscu 
foreshadowed free trade. If the Govern
ment does not look out for us with regard 
to this Treaty, he believed with Mr. 
Turnbull that the sooner we annex with 
the United States the better. He point 
ed out how the treaty will destroy the 
shipping trade of the Maritime Provinces 
It was a matter of vital importance. He 
was astonished that the people of Nova 
Scotia were not taking the matter up. 
He did not think it prudent for Canaaa 
to annex to Jamaica. He proposed that 
this Board of Trade and the people of the 
whole Maritime Provinces petition the 
government to do something m the mat-

Mess Pork, 
Clear PorkО

$The ‘*Miramichi Advaxcb“ having its large circu 
lation distributed principally in the Conn ties of Kent 

orthumberlaml, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
runewick), and in Bonaventure ami Gaspe (Que

bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
nducaments to advertisers. Address

Editor Miramichi Advance.** Chatham N B.

Prime Uess Pork1 bold the government to be guilty of 
treaeon to their own provinces, whose 
right* they have encroached upon; to the 
whole confederation, which they have im
poverished; snd to the British Empire, 
whose iotereste are largely concerned in 
the good government of the North Ameri
can confederation. It wili be due to them 
if Britain loaea her hold on thia other half 
of North America—if, unfortunately, our 
fate should be to see the eame drama en
acted here that was enacted to the south 
of us. I do not acquit the people of Canada. 
They neglected ample warning, and they 
bavet 1 pay the penalty. They deliberately 
entrusted public affairs to men whom they 
knew to be corrupt and dishonest men. 
They have to learn that no nation obtain! 
prosperity by high taiation.

If the statesman’s words were suit
ed to the circumstances of the Domi
nion, generally, they apply with ten
fold force to the Maritime Provinces, 
and particularly to St. John.' The 
Confederation compact has been 
shamelessly broken to the detriment 

of maritime trade. Everything has 
been taken from or made more diffi
cult for our merchants without the 
compensating advantages secured by 
the larger Provinces. Confederation 
was the means of opening our mark
ets to the merchants of Quebec, 
Montreal and Toronto, and they 
have overrun the country. Mean
while the tariff-wall between us and 
our natural market in the United 
States for both buying and selling, 
has been raised higher and higher in 
the interest of the upper Provinces, 
Our trade has, thus, been stolen from 
us on the one hand and nearly extin 
guished on the other.

It is a manifest fact that the ten. 
dency of the system which has-been 
fastened upon из as a consequence of 
Confederation is to emasculate our 
spirit of independence and stifle; the 
aspirations which have characteitsed 
the race to which we belong, the 
world over. The foundation of a 
Christian, civilized people’s prosperity 
is commerce. Whatever restricts 
that is a bar to progress. History 
proves that even in the ages when 
“the victories of peace,’’ which are 
the glory of the present century,were 
almost unknown, and when the 

trading-vessel was, of necessity, also 
a man-of-war, the nations whose 
commerce was the widest were those 
to which the others were inferior in 

the race of progress—in the develop
ment of the advanced civilization 
which was the boast and glory of 
those days. Even a superficiclal 
knowledge of the history of Great 
Britain—the nation to which all the 
world, we think, accords the first 
place—will convince anyone of the 

tact that her greatness, past jhnd 
present, is based on her commerce, 
and that her policy as a nation is 
rooted and grounded in and upon 
those interests which are essential 
elements in the maintenance of her 
commercial prestige, We think of 
her might in war, her perfection in 
the arts and sciences, of her cathe- 

erals and churches and colleges, 
where religion and learning have 
grown and flourished as her moral 
bulwark ; and we often feel a sense 
of pride in our British ancestry and 
British connection, because of what 
we call the traditions of that ances
try; but imagine a divorce during 
the past century between the British 
Islands and their commerce—shut 
them in behind a protective policy— 
and, then, let statesmen and thinkers 
tell us whether these great elements 
of their power could have acquired 
the iiotency which marks their sway 
at the present time. The British 
nation is great because the enter
prise of its people has led to their 
going out on the wings of commerce 
to “the ends of the earth,” from 
which they have returned, not only 
with the merchandise of all lands| 
but all knowledge that the world 
can contribute to human pro 
people, therefore, claiming 
with such a race, must not be told 
that they are disloyal when they are 
willing even to part with the ’name 
of British connection in order that 
they may cling to British ideas of 
commerce as applied to the land in 
which they live and where most of 
them were born. We do not be
lieve that there is a more loyal people 
in the empire than those of New 
Brunswick, but they will soon learn 
to understand their best interests 
too well to mistake the shadow of 
British institutions for the substance. 
They would be indeed disloyal to 
their British ancestry and its tradi
tions if they lacked the pluck to con
tend for their commerciul rights— 
their bread and butter and the hap
piness of their homes—even to the 
extent of joining their British-blooded 
brethren whose,ancestors threw the 
historical tea overboard in Boston 
harbor a little more than a hundred

Irate, were guilty of falsehood, 
course, we can only take such evidence 
as comes to us from those whom we be- Plate Beef 

Roll Beet,
Uommleslonere.

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
iUitamichi Alitante,Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legte- 

tore fer Educational and Charitable purpoeee- 
a Capital ef $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
of over $560,000 hae since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote ite franchise 
was made a pert of the present State Constitution 

adopted December 2d A. D. 879.
Ite Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly, it net*a scales or post- 
tones. Look at the followingdiatri button 

176th Grand Monthly

The Yoke We Bear.with Extra Mess Beef.fund CHATHAM, • - - DECEMBER 4, 1884.
Whatever the effect of protection may 

be in the case of a self-contained and self- 
ви dicing continent like the United States, 
no man of sense, unbiassed by special in
terest, can1 doubt that to such a country as 
Canada it would be ruin. Wisdom en
joins us therefore to watch the movements 
of Trotectiouiet Propagandist», ami to 
resist betimes tho imposition of a yoke 
which when once imposed and riveted by 
the force of vested interests, it is desper
ately difficult to shake off. Appalling pic
tures arc drawn of the depression and dis
tress prevailing in certain English in
dustries, and we are bidden to behold tin- 
fatal consequences of Free Trade. In so 
vast an aggregation of manufactures of a’l 
kinds the fluctuations of commerce are 
sure to be specially felt, and one trade or 
another is sure always to be depressed. 
Moreover, England, having had a monop
oly of mdàufactures and commerce after 
the Napoleonic wars, is now losing it, and 
presents in some measure the aspect of 
decline. But will any one venture to say 
that the condition of the working class in 
England, or that of the people in goneialt 
has been worse since the adoption of Free 
Trade? Whoever does must be strangely 
ignorent of the faots, Tho state of indus
try and trade in England when the Free 
Trade movement commenced was wretch
ed: it was in truth quite as much English 
misery as Irish famine that forced open 
the ports and repealed the Corn Laws. 
There was at the same time a large and 
chronic deficit in the revenue; and this, aa 
Cobden’s biographer truly says,. “was 
not merely tho result of and’absence of 
official skill, but a sign, confirmed by the 
bstiuate depression of trade and the suf
ferings of the population, of an industrial 
and commercial stagnation which could 
only be dealt with by an economic révolu 
tion.” The growth of wealth after the 
change was almost fabulous; the volume 
of commerce increased four-fold; prosperi
ty advanced, as Mr. Gladstone said, by 
leaps and bounds; and the national finan
ces shared the general improvement. The 
repeal of the Navigation Laws, which was 
to ruin the mercantile marine, was follow
ed by a large increase of tonnage, while 
the mercantile marine of tho United States 
has been protected out of existence. 
That the lot of the American workman is 
better than that of the English workman 
is far from certain, when prices as well os 
wages are taken into consideration. Mr. 
Burt reports that it is not; tho correspon
dent of the Pittsburgh Despatch, cited at 
length by Sir Le pci Griffin, reports that 
itisnot;and British artisans not a few, 
having tried America, have gone back to 
England. The correspondent of the 
Pittsburgh Despatch says, that “where one 
expects to find in England"pauper labour 
by comparison with America, there is a 
condition of comfort in habitation, cloth, 
ing and food, which cannot be excelled in 
any American manufacturing locality. ” 
The Pittsburgh riots, and the Molly Ma
guire outrages in Pennsylvania, are not 
signs of happiness and contentment ; nor 
have they had any parallel of lato years in 
England. But the comparison between 
America and England is not fair. In 
America the working classes have the 
immense advantages of a now country. 
Let the wages and the general condition 
of the people in England be compared 
with those of the people in Franco, or in 
any other old country under the Protec. 
tive system and tho result will not be 
doubtful. We should have had a sharper 
experience by this time ourselves wore it 
not that our artisans when thrown out of 
employment by the shutting down of 
mills, can find ж refuge in the United 
States. — l'he. Week.

Loyalty and Commerce
There are, doubtless, very few 

business men in New Brunswick 
who do not, more or less, realise the 
unpleasant'tact that the avenues of 

trade open to them seem to be grow
ing narrower and more obstructed 
every year and that the volume of 
business in the Province, generally, 
does not expand as it ought to do. 
Such being the fact it is not, there
fore, to be wonde.ied at that anything 
threatening to place new restrictions 
en the business of the Maritime 
Provinces should challenge prompt 
attention in so important a commer
cial centre as St. John, which has 
already been materially injured in 
that respect as a consequence of Con
federation. St. J ohn merchants very 
naturally took alarm at the an
nouncement of the proposed commer
cial Treaty between the United 
States and Spain, by which the 
Americans were to secure great trade 
advantages over all other countries, 
in the Spanish West Indies, while 
Canada would be practically shut 
out. The matter came up for dis- 
cassion at a meeting of the Board of 
Trade on Monday of last week and 
some very plain talk was indulged in. 
The President, J as. A. Harding, 
Esq., submitted a paper on the sub
ject, from which we take the follow
ing,—

“Our trade and manufactures are de
pressed, and it is no satisfaction to be 
told, “So are they elsewhere." Confed
eration hoe not given to the Maritime 
Provinces or to our citizens extended 
markets or the greater prosperity antici
pated. The policies of a revenue tariff 
or a protection tariff, even to bounty 
giving, has been tried by nations. Great 
Britain since her free trade policy has 
grown vastly aa a commercial and manu
facturing nation, overshadowing through 
that policy and her immense Colonial 
possessions the rest of the world, while 
the protective nations of Europe have not 
been idle.”

LARD IN TUBS.policy

Eitnodinaiy Semi-Annual Drawing WHITE BEANS.Я Ж ACADEMY OF MUSIC HEW ORLEANS, 
Tuesday. December 18. 1884. 

Under the penon&l supervision and management of
6m. 6. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
6®v ДГВА1 A. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital Prize,$160,000

(in Barrels.)
matter, for no good cause ever needs 
misrepresentation to support it. It is 
ehown by the grand jurymen's state- ,. The New Board of Agriculture, 
ment in another column that Mr. Hall elected recently has received its official 
did not question the complainant, Dou- recognition at Fredericton. The board 
cett, as alleged by Mr. Commeau and it is compiled as before with the excep- 
is, therefore, evident that Mr. Hall tion of Mr. John Campbell, vice Mr. 
could not, as alleged, have prevented John Reid, Mr. D. T. Johnstone vice 
Doucett from stating to the grand jury Mr. Robert Swim, 
that the prisoner admitted to him that 
he maimed the cow. What remains 
to be known, in order that the grana 
jury may be free from blame, is whether 
Doucett stated before 
the damaging admission of the 
prisoner. If no such evidence was be
fore them they were right in finding no 
bill, but we are told that evidence of 
the prisoner's admission was placed be
fore them. As they have corrected 
Mr. Commeau’s statement respecting 
Mr. Hall we would like to know that 
they were in a position to go a little 
further, and say there was no evidence 
of the prisoner’s confession before 
them. Can they do so ?
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Raiikine’s Biscuits,
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Prince of Wales Tobacco, 
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Myrtle Navy Tobacco.

ter.
Mr. Ellis, M. P. P. said he only came 

into the room as Mr. Robertson was mak • 
ing his closing remarks, and he was not, 
therefore, fully into the spirit of the meet
ing. But it was clear from what had been 
said that the Spanish Went Indies and the 
British West Indies were just in as bad 
condition as we were, and that their only 
hope seemed to be closer trade relations 
with the United States. Whst was true 
of them was true also of Canada. The 
fact was that the colonial relation was 
nowhere an advantage, and we would 
never rise to our highest station until we 
took upon ourselves the fullest responsi
bility. The colonial connection was a 
great disadvantage to us. There was a 
time when it was beneficial. Now it was 
not. Its chief use to-day was to enable 
us to borrow money and to make us ex
travagant, because the English lender 
knew full well that there was the mother 
country to make us pay, just as Egypt 
was being made to pay, if we showed any 
disposition to do otherwise. We could 
not make this treaty or that without per
mission, and while our English heritage 
was a glorious one and our association 
with a land that had done 
civilization was a thing worthy to be re
membered, we needed now to do for our
selves. As to the Spanish West India 
trade while it was important, it was in
significant compared with our trade with 
the United States, 
what we should make every effort to get, 
what we must have, is free commercial 
intercourse with the United Stater.

Mr. Robertson moved the following re
solution, which was seconded by Mr. 
V room :—

Resolved, That the President 
quested to ask the co-ooerati 
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The Hon. David MeLellan, to be Presi- 
dent of the Board of Agriculture, Josiah 
J. Anderson, James E. Fair weather, John 
A. Campbell, George L. Colwell, Fred
erick W. Brown, aud D. T. Johnstone, 
to be members of the Board.

William E. Russell, Barrister-at- Law, 
to be a Notary Public.

In the County of Northumberland— 
Edward Perley Williston to be Commi% 
stoner under chap. 38 of the Consolidated 
Statutes. Jame* D. McKay to be Com
missioner of the Civil Court for the Par
ish of South Esk. William T. Connors 
and James Young to be Justices of the 
Peace.

In the County of Reetigouche—James 
P. Doyle to be Justice of the Peace.

100 them,
B79 rases amounting to,....,.................$522,500,

Application tor rates te Clubs ehould be made 
enlyto the Office of the Company In New Orleans. 

For further information writ# dearly, giving

fiSBt .x
letter. Currency by Express (all sums of 
upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A- Dauphin,
__ _ New Orleans, La.

or M. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh 8t, Washington, D. C 

KakeP. O. Mon 
Registered Letters
New Orleans National Bank,

New Orleans, La.

$6 and

Royal Grown Soap, 
Princess Louise Soap, 

Atlantic P. Y. Soap.

Flewclling’s Matches,

ey Orders payable and address

We observe that a Bathurst writer in 
the World, whose attacks the Advocate 
delights in copying for reasons that are 
obvious, endeavors to be very severe on 
the Advance in connection with the 
grand jury matter. The vindictive 
spirit pervading his references to this 
paper and its editor indicate that it grati 
fies him to find the Advance in a real or 
imaginary difficulty. Considering the 
fact that he was once a correspondent of 
the Advance, lie might be expected to 
speak of us os he fofcqd us and to respect 
the paper that, even at the risk of losing 
his friendship, corrected hie habit of mis
representation. It is really interesting to 
find this person posing as the champion 
of “lead:ng men of Bathurst,” against a 
paper that, in justice to these same men 
was obliged to break with him for re
presenting them as members of a “circus 
parade,” polymorphians,” “a howling 
mob,” and “thereby keeping up the char
acter which they of late had earned for 
themselves.” The “circus parade” of our 
correspondent of 1882, who ie now seek
ing to be revenged on the Advance 
through the World, included ж proportion 
of these same grand jurymen. They were 
then “intemperate howlers,” molesting 
strangers, fighting, etc. We published 
his misrepresentations, believing they 
were a truthful statement of what he 
could substantiate. In a day or two, 
however, we learned that he was, in a 
spirit of revenge, making use of our 
columns in blackening the characters of 
his fellow-citizens. He was smarting un
der defeat, which always demoralizes 
small minds. In that case—and it is 
the only one of the kind in our experience 
—when we found our traduoer of to-day 
had caused us to do these Bathurst gen
tlemen injustice, we made the amende as 
follows,—

so much for BROWN’S AXES.Sir John.
The Empire Club of Loudon banquetted 

Sir John A. Macdonald, on Wednesday 
of last week. The Marquis of Lome pre
sided and proposed the health of the 
guest in a complimentary speech. Sir 
John reviewed the forty years of his pub
lic life in Canada, and said whether he 
was speaking in the backwoods or in the 
cities of the Dominion the sentiment of 
loyalty to England was always welcomed 
by his hearers. The Dominion of Canada 
would of its own choice always remain in 
close connection with Great Britain, but 
it was obvious that there ought to be a 
closer connection. He considered the 
proposal for a direct representation of 
the Dominion of Canada in the British 
House of Commons as entirely imprac
ticable.

A London despatch of 25th nit. says— 
“Sir John A. Macdonald, Premier of the

Cut Nails all sizes,
with usual Supply of

CHOICE BRÂNDS
Flour,

What we wanted,

of this Board be re- 
o-operation of the Halifax 
id Charlottetown Boards of 

petitioning 
take active

4 ‘InTrade and chamb 
the Dominion Cover
кінря towards securing a reciprocity treaty with 
the British aud .Spanish West Indies, and that in 
consideration of the Fishery Treaty about expiring 
the question of reciprocity with the United 
States be re-opened.

commerce 
minent to at once Cornmeal, 

Oatmeal,
at Lowest Rates FOR CASH.

Ex-Mayor Jones said the resolution 
seemed like a drowning man grasping at a 
straw. The produce of our farms and 
fisheries is sent to the United States, and 
we sell all our small lumber in the United 
States. Our union with Quebec and On
tario has not been a success. \Ve have 
got to find a market in the United States, 
and the sooner we have free trade with 
that country the better. He was glad 
that one of our local representatives was 
present and would suggest that the chief 
platform fqj^ the Local Government to 
consider next session would be the best 
means of establishing recipiocal relations 
with the United States, even if we have 
to annex ourselves to them to obtain

The motion was then put and adopted 
mnanimously.

It is a noticeable fact that in a

POWDER “Canada is straining her financial re
sources and all the energies of her govern
ment to open up the greet Northwest, 
and to complete a line of railway from 
the Pacific to Montreal—asking the sur
plus population of Europe to 
home of their adoption. But what will 
all this do towards benefiting our people 
of the seaboard? Years ago, and up to 
1835, this port had a large West India 
trade, end such men as the Barbours, 
Wards, Johnstons, Crookshanks, Han- 
fords and many others grew prosperous 
in that day and our city was alive and 
growing. The a>«oIition of slavery had 
its effect on these Islands’ prosperity; 
tariffs and modifications of the navigation 
lews caused our commercial relations to 
dwindle. ”

---------QUO----------

Absolutely Pure. John McLaggan-make it theThis powder sever varies. A marvel of 
n and wholesomen economical 
ie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold ia 
ttion with the multitude o.“ low test, short 
, alum or phosphate powders-gSoZd only in 
Royal Baking Powder Co., Щоб Wall-et

Dominion of Canada, was entertained 
this evening at a state banquet at Windsor 
Castle, which was honored by the pres- 
ence of the Queen. After dinner, Sir 
John had a long and almost unceremonious 
conversation with her Majesty, Mr. Glad
stone and Earl Derby, the Secretary of 
state for the colonies. It is understood 
that Shiydohn received very favorable as- 

regarding the Canadian project 
i^$Aba-Rritieb^Wvet Indies under

Newcastle. 24th June, *84.Moretha^fh
SSgSt, FALL

HARDWARE
N. T.

Si
suranceà
of bringU
the Dominion Government. Sir John, 
who has greatly improved in health dur
ing his visit to London, expects to return 
to Canada early next month.”

m Aller referring to action taken by 
the different Provinces in 1865 with 
a view of extending their trade with 
the West Indies, Brazil, etc., and the 
failure of Confederation to realise 
the objects then sought, Mr. Harding 
proceeded as follows,—

representative meeting of business 
men, such as that of the St. John 
Board of Trade on the occasion re
ferred to, annexation was ’ openly 
advocated as the most direct mode of 
deliverance from the commercial evils 
which beset us. As might be 
pected, the utterances referred to 
have caused a great deal of discussion 
all over Canada and will, no doubt, 
do much good. The independent 
press, generally, discusses the subject 
in a fair spirit, while such papers 

the Sun, which is, admittedly, the 
leading Dominion Government organ 
in the Province, contents itself with 

claiming that the country is prosper
ous and that anyone who advocates 
annexation ought not to be tolerated. 
The cry of disloyalty, however, and 
the suggestions of violence which 

have appeared in the Sun, aimed 
particularly at Mr. Ellis, only indi
cate jealousy of that gentleman as 
the foremost journalist of the Prov
ince and that those who are mainly 
responsible for the position in which 
we are placed have no defence of 
tlieir policy to make. St John has 
seen its commerce gradually decline 
and its best men, regardless of poll, 
tical parties, realise that action is 
necessary. It is not to be wondered 
at, therefore, that the existing evils 
should at some time he touched upon, 
even though the truth may he 
pleasant to utter as it is to realise. 
Being the commercial capital of the 
Province and deriving its business 
largely from other centres of trade

In store and for sale at lowest 
price)!.CURE A FULL STOCK OF

IRON,
SLED SHOE STEEL. 

HORSE SHOES, 
HAILS, СДАШг

Closing the Saloon.
віск Headache and relieve all the troublée loci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dix- 
tiuess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Fain In the Side, Ac. While their most remark- 
4ble success has bee» ehown In curing

A Cleveland, Ohio despatch of 24th ult. 
says,—“Intense excitement exists in 
Knox county over a terrible outrage com
mitted at an early hour yesterday morn
ing in the small village of Bladensburg, 
twelve miles south of Mount Vernon, the 
county seat. John Chapin opened the 
only saloon in the village about a year 
ago to the great displeasure of the citi
zens. Chapin lived in a house attached 
to the rear of Uis saloon. Between mid
night on Saturday and daylight on Sun
day morning a mob of prohibitionists of 
the town, many of whom were masked, 
made an attack upon the saloon and 
house. They threw stones at the latter 
for some time, and finally gained admit
tance through the kitcheu. A large stone 
hurled by one of the party through a 
window struck Chapin, the owner of the 
saloon, on the head, fracturing his skull. 
The mob then passed into the saloon, 
burst open the front doors, and after de
stroying the bar and saloon fixtures with 
axes and picks, carried the liquor aud 
cigars into the street, where a huge bon
fire was made of the barrels and bottles. 
Drs. Miser and McMillen, of Mount Ver
non, were summoned to attend Chapin, 
who was found to be fatally injured. He 
died in great agony before the arrival of a 
physician. He was a married mau, and 
leaves a wife and two children. The 
greatest excitement exists throughout 
this county since the occurrence took

ex-
The prospects at the present time are 

not encouraging: if we may judge by the 
result of a motion, lately made in Jamaica’s 
Parliament by Mr. Solomon asking for 
the discussion of a confederation of that 
Island with our Dominion, which only 
found a seconder out of courtesy to the 
mover, aud the great reason was that 
they had been recently informed that the 
United States Government had ap
proached the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies in England asking liberty to con
fer with Jamaica asking for a reciprocity 
in trade between the United States aud 
Jamaica. A dsoflo the United States 
overshadov a in our sister colony. And 
worse is Li : ve us- We have in the past 
had some trade relations with Cuba, ami 
hoped that England's influence, and 
own energies, would have caused an in
crease; but a treaty just made between 
the United States and Cuba not only 
takes away the possible competitive trade 
but gives a monopoly of the same to the 
United States in goods and shipping. 
What is now open for us by the sea? Our 
lumber trade with England ia made the 
most of, and is not very satisfactory. Our 
shipbuilding and ship sailing are becoming 
less remunerative. Our fishery treaty 
with the United States is about expiring, 
The farmers and cattlemen are forcing 
their trades to the best of their means 
with England. We sell to the States, 
under a highly handicapped tariff. Our 
butter and cheese pay to the States Gov
ernment a toll of 4c. a lb., our potatoes 
I5c. a bushel, our lumber $2 a M.. and so 
on. No wonder Lieut. Clieyue, in his 
paddle down our Upper St. Johu, said the 
appearances of the two sides of the river 
were not creditable to the people of New 
Brunswick. But it is useless to look too 
long at the gloomy side of the picture. 
The great question for our consideration 
is: how can we move, what action can we 
take that will open up te our people the 
road to prosperity and contentment. Will 
the people ot Halifax, of Charlottetown 
and all the villages in these three prov
inces agree on a unity of movement and 
approach the Dominion Government, re
questing them to take such part as is 
possible in obtaining for ич in all treaties 
and arrangements of tariff equal rights 
and privileges with the most favored 
country. We have a High Commissioner 
in England to >\ atch and protect our in
terests who must have been powerless on 
the Spanish Treaty, or has a march been 
stolen on us while we have been drifting? 
The United States people have a consular 
commercial agent in every trade mart 
watching their interests, aud their yearly 
reports are full of trade matters. England 
has the same fur her interest, anil we 
hope for that of the colonies. Does her 
free trade policy apply so specially to 
England that she shuts her eyes to the 
possible effect of treaties on her colonies? 
Reciprocity in goods and products be
tween thv Uuited States aud Cuba; the 
indirect carrying trade shut off from our 
bottoms; Cuba made part of the exclusive 
coasting trade of the United States;6pecial 
advantages to her salesmen, and a pro
spective treaty of advantage with our 
British West India Islands. Truly loyal 
and British in our feelings, may we not 
ask what next for us?

SICK (From the Advance of July в, *82.)
The successful candidate was, we have return 

to believe, met by a number of gentlemen 
Bathurst and other electors, as be was returning 
from the lowei part of the County the dav after 
the election. Our knowledge of several of these 
gentlemen justiflea ue in saying that they are not 
of the class who make up L'ircua or Polymorphiun 
Shows and had we known that they were of the 
party the allusion to them as quoted above would 
not have been admitted to these columns.

There was, no doubt, too free a dispensation of 
intoxicating liquors, and a jubilation over the 
result that was excessive and silly,but such things 
are not confined to Gloucester Couaty or tke 
town of Bathurst, nor can successful oaudldatea or 
such gentlemen as those who drove out to meet 
Mr. Burns, be held responsible for them. It is 
not always easy for leaders to restrain their real 

reteuded frieuds in the time of victory. We 
. desire to justify or condone the іщешриг- 
-the sidewalk-dancing during the whole 
nntuating in tights, the general molesta

tion of public decorum, the taunting conduct of 
the lower classes towards their vanquished oppo- 
tients- -which, we have no doubt, marred the 
pleasure of the. most intelligent friends of the 
successful candidate, but the stigma of these 
ehould not be attached to leading citizens of 
Bathurst,—simply because many of them were Mr. 
Biuns' friends, for they are, we believe, as care
ful in tlieir observance of the proprieties of life as 

litical correspondent can possibly be.
The вате regard for justice and fair 

play which led us to clear the Advance 
of the false position into which it 
led by the person who now toadies

ol

8ЙЙЇ«56Ї№;ЗГЯЯ8I hie annoying complaint, while they also correct 
til disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
tud regulate the bowels. Even it they only cured

asHEAD ZINC, AXES, LAN
TERNS, GLASS,

■5
Ache they weald be almost priceless to those who 
•offer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will And these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick heed

Notice of Sale.
OIL.To the Heirs of tho late Froncis Carter, of New- 

castle, in the County of Northumberland, 
Shoemaker, and all others whom It may con-’

Take notice that theie will be sold at Public 
Auction in front of the property herein after 
mentioned In Newcastle In the said County on 
Saturday, the twenty-fourth day of January next, 
at twelve oVoek noon.

ACHE A*D A VARIE» STOCK ОГ SHELF llARDWAEl.

Q. 3TOTHART.
:в1 ь, our .

Is the bone of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not

Carter’s Little Live- Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make ж dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, Yi% by their gentle action please all who 
■setbsm. In vials at 25 cents: five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

ÀïnAU that piece «.r parcel of land and premises 
situate, lying aud being In Newcastle, aforesaid, 
and abutted and bounded ам follows,—Souther!v 
or in front, by the -dreet leading along tho Nerth- 
erly side of tho Public Spiare, westerly hy lands 
owned by George Robinson, North by a lane lead
ing from Water Street, and Eaatnrty bv thnproin- 
is.-s of t lu, otate of the W John Jlegnal. and 
more particularly described aa lot number twenty 
Block letter U of the town plot of Newcastle 
commencing at the westerly corner ol the Post 
Office, thence N. 24* W. 44 feet в Inchhs; thence 
N.45* K. 2it feet (I Inches; thence !S. 45" |j. 7 itiet 
10 inches t-і toe will of 'the m du h tu*u,thimco N 
44* E. along the main wall of the house and to the 
corner thereof, tlieneo N. 20* E. from the corner 
of tho said lions» to the south side ->f the hum 
reserved by Hugh Haniill, dividing hi* property 
from the prujierty of the late John, Harkins 
twelve feet seven inches, theneo cnetokly along 
southerly side of the said land 8 feet oAuiitt! It 
meets the prolongation of the west cnil of tho 
Post Office aforesaid; thence8lü* W. 58 leak to tho 
place o* beginning- mid also all that piece of land 
beginning un the street passing In the 
property on a course 73 j 30’ eu 
easterly end uf tie hou<# then oeuupl d by the 
said Francis Carter, I» it since burnt down, thence, 
on a lino N10* 3u'E. along the suid south cast end 
of the said Francis Carter's house and a prolong
ation tho roof GO feet until it si likes a lane at the 
rear of the said lot, theneo 8. 7i>” b'K 12 ft. 4 Indies, 
thence s. 16" Su' W. 28 ft. 4 Indu s thence one. 
line 8. 73* 30 8 feet 6 Inches ; thence ота line H. 
lt>* 30 W u Icet U Inches thence on a line 
parallel with the first mentioned street 10 fed G 
Inches thence on a course at right angle, 
with the past mentioned line 4 feet or to tho rear 
of the said building standing on the said lot. 
Thence on the rear of the said building fin a course 
73* ЗО E. 6lt. Tin. to the corner of the said build. 
Lug thence along the end of the same to the stree 
and thence a’ung the said street, a north west 
direction to the ulacc of beginning—being the 
sumo land on which the said Francis Carter re
sided, together with the buildings, 
and appurtenances.

LANDING THIS DAY:
VICTORIA STAR, 

PEOPLE’S,
OLIVE BRANCH,

aguaae.
khu

was

NOTICE OF SALE dred
to the men he insulted in July ’82, ac
tuates us still and will, no doubt when 
all the faots of the situation are known 
bring us through the present “little un
pleasantness” all right. In any ease, 
our motives will not be miaiiuderstood, 
nor dr, we think that the IFoiVd 
pendent’s meddling in the matter is 
either invited or desired in any respec
table quarter.

To Oneeiphore Turgeon, of the City of Ne 
In the State of NewYork.one ef theUnited States 
of America, and Margaret E. hie wife, and all 
others whom it may concern.
Notice le hereby given that under and by 

of a Power of Sale contained in a certain Inden- 
ture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty second 
day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty four, and made between 
the said Onesiphore Turgeon, then and therein 
described as formerly о і Bathurst in the County 
of Gloucester, but now in the City of New Yoik, 
in the State of New York, and Margaret E.T 
wife of the said Onesiphore Tbrgeon, of the one 
part and the undersigned John Windsor of Petit 
Rocher, in the Parish of Beresford in the said 
County of Gloucester and Proviti 
wick, Merchant, of the oth 
Mortgage Is dnly recorded

ALSO :—Lard, and Barrels & 
Half-Barrels Tilsoanburg Oat- 

Meal.
LOWEST PRICES WHOLKSAL1,

Jeremiah Harriem & Oo.
cores- front of the 

st at the mu thas un-

Oaptured at Last- st.

A Washington despatch of 24th Nov. 
says the hydrographic office of the Navy 
Department has received notice that the 
derelict achr. “Maggie M. Rivers” hus 
been towed into port in Bermuda by two 
British war vessels. Thus, a dangerous 
wreck is removed from the pefchway of 
осєап vessels and ж cargo of more or less 
valuable lumber saved from tho bottom of 
the ocean. The antics of the now cele
brated wreck form an interesting chapter 
of maritime history, and serve to show 
that the Gulf Stream has little to du with 
the drifting of buoyant substances when 
the winds blow in an opposite direction.

The “Maggie M. Rivers” wofrtTwned in 
Maine and was engaged in the coasting 
trade. Nearly a year ago she sailed from 
her home port with a cargo of lumber for 
Washington, D. C. During a gale in 
January last she was wrecked aud her 
captain and crew decided that she would 
go to the bottom.' They therefore took 
to the boats wheu off Cape Hatterae and 
were safely landed, never expecting to 
hear again of the hulk they had abandon
ed. Before the month had expired, how- 
ever, the wreck of the “Maggie”

RAISINS!Crying “Peace Г Where There le 2To 
Peace-

Confederation is accepted as a fixed 
fact, which this Province would not re
voke if it could. Peace, quiet and reason
able prosperity reign 
John Sun.

The office-holding class, no doubt, 
and those who reflect their views and 
repeat what they say agree in the above, 
but those to whose industry and enter
prise in business the Province owes its 
commercial position, know that the Sun 
is wrong. Confederation, it is true, is 
a fixed fact, but the people, could they 
be heard, would say with Polonius,— 

And pity ’tls ’tie true.
“Confederation is accepted as a fixed 

fact” simply because the people of the 
Maritime Provinces, to whom it is so 
distasteful, see no way of ridding them* 
selves of its hateful yoke. The politi
cal leader who will show our people the 
peaceable way out of the union will 
have such a following as the Sun and 
those for whom it speaks would be 
astonished at. If there is a growing 
sentiment—as we believe there undoubt
edly is—in New Brunswick in favor of 
annexation to the United

ce of New Bran > 
er part and wbich 
Volume 30 No. 395, 

pages 571, 672, 673, 574 and 575 of the Gloucester 
County Records, there will,for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the suit! Indenture 
ef Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereof, be sold at Public Auctio 
front of the Court House in Bat

and industry as well as the farming 
and fishing districts of New Bruns
wick, St. J ohn has realised the actual 
effects of Confederation upon its busi
ness more quickly than other places.
But the whole Province is gradually 
becoming alive to the situation and 
the vital interests at stake will, be
fore long, set the best and leading 
minds ot the country at work devis
ing the remedy and bringing it into 
operation. The question will not 
be settled by either a denial of the 
palpable facts or the buldoaing pro- * years ago. 
cesses of the Dominion Government’s --------

in 
d £

on all sides.— St.
hurst in the

County of Gloucester, on Saturday, the third 
ef January next, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, 
the land and premises mentioned and described in 
the said indenture of Mortgage as follows, viz:— 
“All those certain lots pieces or parcels of land 
“and premises situate, lying and being in St. 
“Peter's Village, in the Parish of Bathurst, afore- 
“said, being lots number thirteen (13) eight (8) 
"seven (7) six (6) in Deputy Ellis* survey plan 
“dated 26th day of July, A. D. 1876 and containing 
“one hundred perches more o- less, said pie. es or 
“parcels of land were conveyed to the 
“Margaret E. Turgeon by Elzear Matle by 
“bearing date the nineteenth day of 
“D. 1883 as by refeience the;eto will more fully 
appear ;** together with all and singular the build- 
ings and improvements thereon,aud the privileges 
to the same belonging 

Dated the twenty-eighth day of 
1884.

JUST RECEIVED,
LONDON

LAYERS, 
VALENCIAS,.

JEREMIAH HARRISON &Co.'

improvements

Thu alwvo sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained In certain 
mortgages bearing date the twenty second y 
of September, A. U 1876 and fourth .lay of Aug- 
ust, A. D. 1875 and made between tho said Francis 
Carter aud wlfu, of tho one part uud Alexander 
Ferguson, late of Derby, of thu second part ami 
ruco ilvd in tho Utile,- of the Registrar of Deeds 
in ard fo- the County of. Northumberland, in 
Volume* 67 and 6ti respectively, of tho said re
cords, ruivrenvu being thereunto had will mure 
fully «ml ut large appear, default having been 
made in tlm |«iyineut of the moneys secured bv 
said Indenture o: Mortgage 

Dated this sixteenth .lay of October, A. I>. 1884 
JAMB# UUBINhON.

"f the last will amt testuuieut of 
orguaou. (

K. P. WILLISTON. ‘ 
Solicitor to Exe.mtor.

CROP »

OF
1884.said

Deed
October

October A. D. 6T. JOHN
Hew It has Affected Sow Soetia. Executor « 

Alexander Fcreatures. We want more men like 
Messrs. Robertson, ERi, 
than we have. They voice the feel
ings of the people more faithfully, 
perhaps, than even they, themselves, 
realise. They are not disloyal. They 

true to the principles on which 
all that is great and superior in 
Britain is founded. They are loyal 
to their Province, their business and

JOHN WINDSOR.
Mortgagee

1. y. 1
із and Jones “When the Maritime Provinces sent 

delegates to the Charlottetown confer
ence some high hopes were entertained 
that a federal or legislative union of 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Hand 
and Nova Scotia would result from 
their deliberations. A union of the 
lower Provinces would have been a 
blessing. The larger union has proved 
an absolute curse. The man of Nova

—or—LANDRY A O’BRIEN 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Terms made known at the sale. COPARTNERSHIP
Notice to Trespassers ! Тп»!Іг,я;її-

I them at Chatham under the style and form of the
reported afloat sud dnfti-, towtol, the j T„c iWr
Bermudas m a direct line. Larly in heb- order* to pr.wvute peiaùns Гтіті u-vsi.q -inir ,n î? 'V ШІ H J,|U,ori who will conduct 
rasry ,„e was sighted abut L „Не, “ L"MsKStt
from shore, still driftiug in the Mine •'•*«»«. l, 1,ali;,l»iO™4‘.mitl|к іч,u> .n Neveinhvi'.Htil.f

Sûtes it Is I direotion. Then tot several months she j Lower KswessUs, OcMto/lMfc8 tLAK* ’ j Іодкї-Ь M "

SAD IRONS.
POTTS* SAD IRONS.

Polished and
MRS.

Plain, Mr. W. W. Turnbull, a leading 
merchant, declared it was his opinion 
that owing to the fiscal policy of our 
Government, this country was not in

are

e Nickle-plated
Foi Sali at Lowest Pkicbs bt 

H. Р. MARQUIS,
Cunard bt Chatham
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Business Notice.
The Advance office is open fur bneineea 

rom 8 Ж.Ш. until 6 p. m. every week-day.
It is not open for delivery of papers in 

tike evening. Town and local country 
■ubecribere will, therefore, please call for 
their papers at the delivery window be 
fore 6 p. m.

ADVlfi^SKMKNTS.

The insertion of advertisements can 
only be insured each week by their reacti
ng this office by 6 p. m. on Tuesday.

£h«rw, etc.
Smelt Shooks.-^^Mr. Flett’a advt.

the Nile.—See fourthCanadians on 

P»ge-
Collecting Justices are interested in 

an order of the Municipal Council adver- 
tised m another column.

Entkbtainment. -An attractive enter
tainment, the date of which was incor
rectly announced last week, was in 
progress at St. Mary’s school room last
evening.

The Toronto Globe says,—“The Rev. 
& Wallace Waits, of St Andrew’s 
Church, Chatham, N. B., has declined 
tiie invitation from Westminster Church,
Chicago.”

Labge Hogs, — Mr. Johnston of the 
Canada House, Chatham, killed teo hogs 12 
months old,weighing 839,lbe. when dress
ed. The separate weights were 424 and 4І5 
lbs. They were Berkshire hxlf breeds.

During the next three days P. A.Noonan 
will give big bargains in all lines of goods. 
Cash purchasers should not fail to take 
advantage of this cheap sale, as goods will 
be sold at cost and bargains given in 
every line.

Suspended.—Cable messages received 
here announce the suspension of Suther
land * Mailler, timber, ship and insur
ance brokers at Liverpool, G. B. No. St. 
John parties are interested, but it is 
understood some Restigouche operators 
will be affected.—St, John Globe 28th 
Nov.

Person ai.—Messrs. H. O’Leary, of 
Richibocto, and R. P. B. Joyce, of Mira- 
michi.were passengers by the “Sardinian,’ 
which arrived at Halifax on Saturday.

Mr. A. P. Rolph, formerly of St. John, 
now of London, was also a passenger to 
Halifax by the same steamer.

Hon. Atty. General and Chief Commis
sioner of Public Works are visiting Mira- 
miebi, accompanied by A. G. Beckwith, 
Esq., Chief Engineer of the Public Works 

• Department.

A Strange Mishap.—The schooner 
“Emma C.,” from Spoon Island to New 
York, with a cargo of granite and lumber, 
arrived at that port about two weeks ago, 
after a stormy passage. She was very 
low in the water and an effort was made 
to pump her out, but w-fhout avail. 
Soundings were taken, which c “d the 
apparent depth of her hold v 
fathoms. It vu found that un the pas
sage the bottom had fallen out with the 
granite, and that the vessel had been 
floated by her deck load of lumber.—St. 
John Sun.

Anyone who knows how a vessel is 
constructed will at once detect the fact 
that the above is simply a sailor’s yarn 
without any foundation in truth;—yet 
there is quite as much of both truth and 
reason in it as there is in about one half 
of the Sun's statements, generally.
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Lecture by Rev. Dr. Curry, D. D.

Rev. D. D. Cuiry, D. D. is to delix-er 
the first lecture in the Chatham Course in 
the Temperance Hall on Tuesday evening 
next 9th inst. The lecture is one of Mr. 
Cnrrie’s’Institute addresses and will be 
well worth listening to, especially as he is 
one of the foremost platform speakers of 
the Province.

Meeting of the J. T. B- of St- Mary’s 
Guild-

The second meeting of the Juvenile 
Тещрегаисе Branch of St. Mary’s Guild 
was held in St. Mary’s Sunday School 
Room on Monday evening last at 8 o’clock. 
The President, Rev. D. Forsyth, 
presided. The meeting was opened with 
prayer and singing according to the pre
scribed form. The roll was called and 
the minutes of the last meeting read by 
the Secretary, Master A. DeW. Howard. 
The President was elected Treasurer for 
the coming year, and 10 new members 
were admitted and enrolled, making a 
membership of 36. The officers of the 
Branch are,—The Rev. D. Forsyth, Pre
sident and Treasurer, Mrs. W. B. How
ard, Miss Williston and Rnpert G. Blair, 
Vice Presidents, A. De VV. Howard. Sec-

Managing Committee,—The Sunday 
School Committee of St. Mary’s Guild.

The next regular meeting of the Branch 
will be held (D. V. ) on j^onday, Dec. 15.

Mlramlohl Steam Navigation Go.
Pursuant to notice, the subscribers of 

stock in the Miramichi Steam Navigation 
Company, met in Masonic Hall on Tues
day evening at eight o’clock. There was 
quite a large and fair representative at
tendance, among those present at the 
meeting being Messrs. R Hocken, Wm. 
Murray, H. A. Muirhead, John Sherriff, 
F. E. Winslow, Isaac Harris Geo. Stuth- 
art, R. Flanagan, J. B. Snowball, P. Con
nors, Geo. I. Wilson, T. F.Gillespie. Geo. 
Dick, M. Brennan, J. P. Burchill, Robt. 
McGuire, Wm. Tait, W. T. Connors, W.
S. Loggie, M. S. Hocken, L. J. Tweedie,
T. Crimmen, P- A. Noonan, D. G. Smith 
and others.

Mr. Wm. Murray was elected Chair
man and Mr. D. G. Smith, Secretary.

The chairman explained the object of 
the meeting, which was to make arrange
ments for organizing the company and 
carrying out its objects as declared in the 
stock list,—viz.—of building and running 
steamers far the better developement of 
trade and o&nmunication on and in con- 
nection with the Miramichi.

Mr. Snowball, as one of the leading 
promoters of the proposed company sub
mitted the stock list, which, he said 
might have been made much larger than 
it was and, no doubt, xvotj^be 
Hickson and he had occupied an hour 
now and then in seeing parties for the 
purpose of securing stock and had every
where met with success, the necessity for 
better facilities for both freight and pas
sengers on the river being generally con
ceded. They had started out with the 
view of securing $10,000, and while a 
number yet remained to be called upon 
$9,600 had been secured. It was in the 
interest of t he Miramichi > 
these improved means of Д 
be had, and especially wh 
dull and employment scarce was it right 
that the business people of the commun
ity should join in doing everything pos- 
sible to help themselves and their neigh
bors and bring abo|t better times, 
building of the proposed steamers would 
afford immediate employment and the

so made. Mr-

r.erally that 
usit should 
r trade was

:

The
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МШАМ1СШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BKUNSWICK, DECEMBER 4 1884.

GENERAi BUSINESS.permissive prohibition, it is being agitat
ed. It is upon the Anglo-Saxon brain, 
and k mightily working.

It has entered politics. It is evidently 
there to stay until it obtains its just de
mands. A troublesome intruder, indeed, 
it is regarded by the politicians ; but 
there seem to be no way to help it, ee 
long as the heart-breaking necessities of 
society cry out fur a 1 equate protection. 
Unwisdom there doubtless is sometimes in 
the temperance politicians ; but 
their unwisdom is better than the vicious 
temporizing policy of the sordid poli- 
ticians. No man who legislates for the 
good of society can ignore the liquor pro
blem. It ia a living question which 
thrasts itself into the political field.

The greatest and best forces of modern 
society are gradually and steadily 
shalliug themselves against the dramshop, 
and pointing to its coming indiotmept as a 
nuisance, a reprobate, and an outlaw.

We shall not reach this point at 
There will be atout and fierce resistance, 
and delays. But we are advancing toward 
it. Indiscreet reformers may embarrass the 
work; politicians may hinder us; secretly 
indulge d appetites may weaken the action 
of sums; sp.isms of timidity may distract 
others; but there are too many great forces 
at work, direct and indirect, human and 
divine, to allow the defeat or long post
ponement of the ultimate result

The indictment has been drawn up. 
The vase is on trial. The index finger of 
the century points to the coming verdict. 
The witaesees are testifying with clearness 
and emphasis. The great and beneficent 
agencies of the times all appear against it 
Civilization declares there is nothing in 
the dramshop which society can afford to 
cherish; medical acieuoe that it sees noth
ing in it to approve, but much to 
demu ; political economy, that it duds 
nothing in it which it can endorse ; civil 
jurisprudence, that it can be vindicated 
by no just principles of law ; pure philan
thropy, that she cannot tolerate the pro
lific source of the woes she seeks to pal
liate ; aud Christianity proclaims her 
stern condemnation of the dramshop as 
“the giant crime of crimes against hu
manity.” The coming verdict ie that the 
broad and sacred seal of the common
wealth must neither protect nor sanction 
the dramshop.

running of them would materially develop on Commeau, but if he wishes to havs out of place as an incentive to greater 
trade. He hoped the action to be taken himself properly shown up be had better oratorical effort on hia part and increased 
^y the meeting would lead to the immedi- get his learned friend to continue writing enjoyment _oh the part of others.

letters for him to the great edification of Miss Emma Burns sung “Bonnie Dun- 
By direction of the chair, the Secretary your readers. I would, however, advise dee” very acceptably and Rev. Prof. Mo-

him to look before he leaps, to be prepared Curdy was the next speaker called upon. 
After remarks by Mr. R. Hocken, the to substantiate the statements and, in His remarks were quite in the spirit of 

Chairman, Secretary and others,on motion future, to avoid publishing anything he ! the occasion and were well received, 
of Mr. Hocken, seconded by Mr.Flanagan cannot back up. Let Commeau deny the Mr. J. H. Templeton sung “Bonnocks 
it vxas unanimously resolved as follows,— charge brought against him in this letter of Barley Meal” which so delighted his 

That the Stockholders secure incorpora- , and I may then have more to say. 
turn under the name of the Miramichi | " Thos. Hall.
Steam N avigation Company with a board і 
of management to coisist of seven direc- ' 
tori.

The R. 0- Ohttreh la Oftaftd*.
IMontreal, P. Q., Nov. 24, 1884.—It 

is stated that the creation of a Roman 
Catholic .Archbishopric of Montreal has 
been dec ided upon by the Holy See, and 
the elevation of Mgr. Fabre to the higher 
dignity is also said to be a certainty. 
New bishops, it is believed, have been de
termined upon for Hull, Joliette, St. 
John and Reauharnois, but the names by 
which they will be designated are not yet 
known. It is also believed that Mgr. 
Taschereau, the Archbishop of Quebec, 
who is now in Rome, will return to this 
county a» a Cardinal.

ЩШг 4j Jiate prosecution of the work. KH №

Haf1on6arden,Lontf'n

Wmшread the stock list. I

SPECTACLESy. LACHANCE'S
£46 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL waiaw^

Ground scientifically from clear and pure Pebble, or optical glass especially 
manufactured far tho purpose, they are without exception best adapted to restore

1 roln'n norferl uîrinn* thou ore nerxerlfillv rnrnmmenriod

I auditors that he was obliged to give an
: encore. manufactured far tho 

tho ravages of ago, and to retain perfect vision; they are especially recommended 
by tho most eminent of the Faculty.

Petit Rocher, N. B., Dec. 1st, 1884. 1 Rev. Alex. Russell of Dathousie was 
j next called upon and attributed Scotch-

LETTER FROM THE FOREMAN О? THB GRAND men’s SUCCeSB to their Scriptural and
! mathematical training.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance— j Miss Gillies sung “Sing me the auld 
As foreman of the Grand Jury at the j Scotch Sangs” with much feeling, 

recent session of the Gloucester County 'Sister Societies” being given Geo. A. 
Court,I am constrained to notice the sev- | Blair, Esq. was called upon and responded 
eral articles which have appeared in jour for St. George. He did not know what 
paper for two weeTfce past. No one could had become of St. George’s Society or 
suppose, after His Honor’s very lucid i whether the dragon had swallowed it, 
charge in the case of the Queen va. Fabian : at all events it seemed to be in a dormant 
Hache for the maiming aud the wounding state. He proceeded to refer to the 
ef a cow,that the offence charged could be achievements of Englishmen, Irishmen 
a trivial one, nor does the Grand Jury so and Scotchmen in the different walks of 
wish to say and after His Honor’s making life, making a really excellent speech, 
the matter clear, there seemed to be no which was well received, 
necessity for the Grand Jury’s correcting } Hon. T. F. Gillespie responded for St. 
its presentment. It is to-be regretted Patrick and Ireland which latter he 
that your Bathurat correspondent has led thought was capable of being a great 
you astray in the matter by not reporting country if peace was only secured to it. 
His Honor’s remarks correctly since His Mr. Neilson told a story.
Honor did not say anything that could by Master Gray, a little fellow of eight 
any possibility be conetruedin to the ro yean, next gave a cornet solo which was 
mark which he has put into his mouth viz received with applause.
“that he regretted that there should be Mr. Tweedie referred to wbat previous 
such a failure of justice ” by referring to speakers had said in praise of Scotland 
His Honor’s charge as contained in your and Ireland and England, whieh was all 
issue of last week you will at once see very well in its place, but he felt impel* 
that nothing could have been further led to stand up for Canada. He proceed- 
from His Honor’s thoughts than such a ed in a jocular vein to enquire why it

was, if Scotland was such a glorious 
place, more of them hadn’t staid there. 
Canada must be better, or they wouldn’t 
have come to it. He concluded by recit
ing “Maud Muller’' in excellent style. 

Rev. Mr. Chapman spoke briefly.
Mr. A. D. Smith moved a vote of 

thanks to the Ladies’ Benevolent Society 
whose members had done so much in 
making the dinner a success, which l>eing 
tendered, the celebration of St. Andrew 
closed by the singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne’, and “God Sax-e the Queen.”

L7H7 FAIR C7 SPECTACLES A"D EYEGLASSES IS MARKED " B. L.”On motion, the election of provisional 
"directors was proceeded with, the follow 
ing being nominated and chosen,—

Hon. Richard Hutchison.
J. P. Burchill,
John McLaggan.
J. B. Snowball.
John Sadler.
Rich’d Hocken.
R. Flanagan.
Mr. Geo. I. Wilson said he had heard of 

objections in some quarters to building a 
boat to run on the Miramichi above Chat
ham and that some of the stock had actu
ally been subscribed for a down-river 
boat only.

Mr. H. A. Muirhead said he had told 
Mr. Snowball, when he subscribed stock 
that he intended it to apply to the boat to 
run down river only. He did not believe a 
boat running up-river would pay and hef 
therefore, did not believe in putting 
money in it.

Quite a discussion on the prospects of 
trade in both directions now ensued.

JURY.
n:;.AO LHTRACTG FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS:

CHIF.t JU.'iTIf УЛСТЮМАТ.Г) Х.Я. wri'ei— They pwe the highest satisfaction.
LEN.Vi’Uit AUxJrUil.Xi.D write*—• 1 Have experienced great satisfaction from their над.
CHIEF JUSTICE FIE WM. YOUNT. { 1 h«$

JOHN F. WOOD, M.P. writes— For ease or comfort they excel nny 1 have ever used.
J. MACKENZIE, E R.C.S., to,— wH««- | ‘ІІЙГИ.ЇЇаГ ““““

A. G. BLAIR, Esq., Premier N.B writes— Of the convlort nnd assistance cx: < ri«v ced.
LT.-GOV. HAVIL\Nn. Г.Е.І. { t'.=;rr Any .„шоч-ш, my udn,
REV. FATHER BOLDUC, Quebec writes— That he finds them superior to nny previously tised.
PETE* LYNCH. E4„ Q.C.. Hali&x «ta- {
LE CURE DE QUEBEC writes— He is more than satisfied with the «election made.
M. F. WALSH, Esq., Sec. Min. Interior writes— The glasses suit admirably nnd give every satisfaction.
DEAN OF ONTARIO wrl,«- { Gf ^ W'"in«
Lt.-Gen. Sir P. McDOUGALL, K.C.M.G. writes— He is greatly piv..*d with the selection made.
Thousands of other residents of Canada, including the greatest rnme-j among the Faculty, have also testified to 

their value as a.-.* to vis.on.

In Trouble.—A Montreal despatch 
■ays,—XV. XV. Beckett, hardware mer
chant, of Sherbrooke, one of the leading 
business meu of the Eietern Townships 
has assigned. Mr. Beckett’s dir ect per 
eonal liabilities are in the neighborhood of 
$40,000 or $50,000, but hie indirect lia* 
bilities will reach double that amouut. 
He is a heavy eudorser to the extent of 
over $30,000, of 0. G. Beckett & Co., of 
Beekvttville, N. B., in whose bobbin fac
tory he is a partner. The assignment has 
been brought about by banka calling on 
him to pay up what he is liable for on the 
bobbin factory paper and which he de
clares hie inability to do. The failure, 
will also, it is feared, involve the Bobbin 
Factory business, which lost heavily a 
short time ago through a disastrous fire 
whieh did great damage to the property. 
Amongst the largest creditors are the 
Banque Nationale and the Eastern Town
ships Bank, the former being interested 
iu paper discounted for the New Bruns
wick business and the lattrr in the per
sonal business of Mr. Beckett. An in 
ventory is at present being taken of the 
affairs of the firm.

шаг-

TESTIMONIALS
TO BE FOUND, AT THE FOLLOWING AGENCIES :

A. McKENDRICK, Campbellto/ HENRY BISHOP, Bathurst.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Chatham. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, St. John.Among other things it was stated that the 

promoters of the Company had assurances 
that they would receive a subsidy from 
the Province in aid of the down-river 
■teamer. To meet the views of the prin-

Sole Wholesale Depot for the Province of New Brunswick.

Fire! Fire!! Fire!!! 1

ciple business men at points down- river it remark, 
was shown that it was necessary to give 
them the assurance that the boat to run

The mistake the Advance makes all 
through its articles is in presuming that 
the depositions were laid before the 
grand jury. After the lengthened grand 
jury experience of the editor one would 
suppose that he was aware that depositions 
taken on the preliminary examinations are 
never laid before the grand jury unless iu 
certain extreme cases. As a matter of 
fact no evidence sufficient to send the 
accused up for trial came before the grand 
jury and having regard to their oaths, it 
was under the circumstances Impossible 
for the grand jury to do otherwise, than 
ignore the ВШ.

As to the statement of Bernard Com
meau that he was compelled to leave the 
grand jury room, I would merely give the 
facts, so far as I know, No private talk 
of any kind went on among the jurors in 
reference to his being asked to absent him
self as he states, bat I went to him per
sonally and told him that as he was the 
committing justice in the case it was 
hardly fair for him to remain on the 
grand jury and that he had better retire. 
This he refused to do and I at once went 
down to the court room and explained 
the matter if the judge, who at once or
dered that Commeau absent himself. 
What a ridiculous farce it would be to 
have the justice who committed 
the prisoner for trial again sitting in 
judgment upon him, and one would sup
pose his own sense of right would cause 
him to leave the room without its being 
made necessary to compel him to do so. 
These ate bhe facts of the matter, Com- 
mean’s statement to the contrary notwith
standing. For ignoring the Bill in this 
case the grand jury was acting under their 
oaths and their sole desire was to see jus
tice done. So far as I know no member 
of the grand jury had any interest in the 
matter, but were simply actuated by the 
desire to further public justice. As re
presentatives of the body of the County 
too they were anxious that the expense 
attendant upon the sending up to the 
County Court of cases founded upon such 
■light evidence should in future be spared 
the County—burthened iu the past by 
too many cases of a similar kind. The 
grand jury are ashamed of nothi ng they 
have done in the matter, and if the same 
case came before them to-morrow founded 
upon the same evidence, they would un
doubtedly, do as they did before. A 
slight mistake of construction fully ex
plained by the judge,whose remarks 
acquiesed in by the grand jury, is the 
only ground the Advance has for its at
tacks upon a respectable body of men, 
and it would be acting the manly part did 
it apologize for a mistake into which it 
has been led by its Bathurst correspond-

-------The Large and Varied Stock of-------
on that route would be ready for the work 
just as soon as the fishing season came ; 
otherwise they would, perhaps, put their 
own schooners or boats on as usual. It 
seemed to be the general feeling that the 
boats should be ready without fail in 
order that all possible trade should be 
secured by them the first season.

Respecting the question of dividing the 
interest in the two boats, it was shown 
that the stockholders were to be a Steam- 
Navigation Company,and that each share 
holder therein could not well have the 
business ef the organization so arranged as 
to have his investment applied exclusively 
to any particular boat it might bui!d or 
buy. The probability of the Company 
running ж steamer between the Miramichi 
and P. E. Island was considered as a not 
very remote one. After Mr. Muirhead 
had intimidated that he would favor and 
invest in a down-river boat only, it was 
unanimously resolved, on motion of Mr. 
Winslow, seconded by Mr. Rich’d Hocken,

That the provisional Directors at once 
make necessary arrangements for the 
building of two steamers as contemplated 
by the stockholders.

Mr. Tweedie said he had been informed 
that at least one of the boats was now 
partially under construction. Several 
stockholders said they had no knowledge 
of any such work going on.

Mr. Snowball said he thought he was in 
a position to know if anything of the kind 
was undertaken, but did not believe it. 
He had two cylinders cast in the Chatham 
Foundry and that fact might have given 
rise to the report, which, so far as he was 
concerned, was unfounded, as the cylin
ders were his private property. He be
lieved the Directors desired to get the 
work done where it could be done to the 
best advantage for the Company.

Mr. Tweedie said his object in referring 
to the matter was to elicit just the infor
mation Mr. Snowball had given.

On motion of Mr. Tweedie, seconded by 
Mr. Winslow, it was unanimously voted 
that the Directors at once make a call of 
ten per cent, on the subscribed stock.

After a vote of thanks to the Chairman 
the meeting adjourned.

GENERAL HARDWARE &C„At the residence of the bride’s father, Camnbell- 
ton, N. B., on the26th Nov., by Rev. J. 0. Herd- 
man, B. D., Albert J. H. Stewart, Accountant in 
the employ of Messrs. K. F. Burns dtCo., tilth- 
urat, and Annie B.Kerr, third daughter olThomas 
Kerr, Esq., Merchant, Campbellton.

At the residence of the brides frther, on the 28, 
November, by the Rev. T. G. Johnston, Mr. 
George Walls of Blackville, to iMiss Charlote, 
oldest daughter of Mr. Franc! f Walls of Derby.

which is TOO LARGE TO ENUMERATE, and was lately partial
ly damaged by Fire and Water in the Store lately occupied 

by J. R GOGUIN, and which is

Removed to the Building adjoining Messrs. 
Guy, Bevan & Co.’s Office,

DIED.
iu Vin, on 20th ult., Alex. TaylorAt

Kent County Kotos.

1884. XMAS.1884.Richibucto, N. B., Dec. 2nd, 1884 
Henry O'Leary, Esq., returned from 

England on Sunday morning. During his 
absence he succeeded in disposiug of all 
his lumber at remunerative figures.

Capt. James M. Forster is quite ill at 
his residence. A worthy citizen in the 
person of Mrs. Robert. Mitchell departed 
this life last Friday evening. Mis. M. 
was one of the oldest residents of Richi-

WILL BE SOLD OFF AT PRIVATE 
• SALE FOR WHATEVER THEY 

WILL BRING I
ooo

USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

Intending purchasers will do well to 
call at once and secure for themselves 
Bargains.

Chatham, 14th October, 1884

SPECIAL REDUCTIONSbucto and was highly esteemed by all 
with whom she was acquainted. Her age 
was eighty-five years. The funeral on 
Sabbath was largely attended.

The Collector of Customs and Caleb 
Richardson, Esq , left by train this moiu- 
ing for Moncton.

The Schr. “Lily.” 31 tons, of P. E. 
Island, has been sold by Capt. Joshua R. 
Allen to Capt. Henry Jorgensen, for $150.

Oswald Smith, Esq., of Kingston, has 
purchased a half interest in the atmr. 
“Mary Ann” of Pictou, N. S. This trim 
little tug has been of good service, and 
proved a success, financially, the past 
season on the waters of the Richibucto,

Smelt fishing commenced yesterday in 
real earnest. One fisherman, Prosper 
Daigle, of the North West, caught six 
teen barrels. Many others also did good 
work. Few fish have been shipped, as
yet.

HOLIDA SEASON,

Commencing December 1st, and will continue until 
January 1st, 1885. IMMENSE BARGAINS

CAMP CHAIRS ALL STYLES, Dry (foods Opening I
BRITISH AND FOREIGN GOODS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
CARPET, CRETONNE, HAIRCLOTH LOUNGES, 

at low prices.

CENTRE TABLES,

AT LOW PRICE.

і

в.ro:ОТ FROMdxr:

FOR FALL AND WINTER.Mr. James Grattan, of the “ Kingston 
Hotel” was married on Saturday to Mrs. 
Clark, formerly of Point du Chene. 
“Jimmy,” who is a popular hotel keeper, 
left for Moncton before the ‘ 'boys” had 
time to give him and his bride the cus
tomary chivarari.

The weather to-day is bright, frosty and 
pleasant. No snow. Skating good and

LADIES’ BLACK DRESS VELVETEENS,
LADIES’ COL “ •*

LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,
LADIES’ SOLIEL “

LADIES’ DRESS CLOTHS from 15 c„ 
LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15 c.,

, ’

HAIR CLOTH PARLOUR SUITE
Very low for Cash.

The Bathurst 8raa4 Jury Matter BALANCE OF MY STOCK OF FURNITURE AT COST. FOR
CASH. Winceys, Winceys, from 7 C;,

Tweeds, Tweeds, from 7 c
ULSTER CLOTHS in great variety,

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS CLOTHS, New Designs.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance—
In the last issue of your paper was 

published a letter from Bernard Com
meau, J. P., of this place, in which he 
states that Doncettold him that I stopped 
him from giving his evidence before the 
Grand Jory at the recent session of the 
Gloucester County court in the case 
Queen vs. Fabien Hachey for felony. 
That this is untrue will appear by the 
statement made by the members of the 
Grand Jury, which follows,—

Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 28. 1884.
We, the undersigned grand jurors of 

the Nov. Cbunty Court, Gloucester, here
by deny the statements contained in the 
letter of B. Commeau which appeared in 
the issue of the Advance dated Nov. 
27th 1884. Mr. Commeau states that 
Mr. Hall told complainant II. Doucet, in

TbeVaUey Railway-
9

[F'ton ‘Gleaner.”]
It will not be very long now before we 

can take a ride on the care to Cross Creek 
and perhaps a little further. About Christ
mas time the management hope to be able 
to send a passenger train twenty-five or 
thirty mile*

ЦDIRTY" G-OODS.
Ladies’ Linen. Silk and Cambric Handkerchiefs, very cheap, Ladies’ 

Gloves, reduced in prices,Dress Goods, very cheap, a few special 
lots at tremendous bargains.

Knitted Woollen Goods in, Jerseys, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Pitticoats, 
Hoods etc. etc. Children's Knitted Dresses,.Pellisses, & Polkas.

ON THR ROAD TO BOItSTOWN.

This will Le a good thing for Stanley, and 
it will be a good thing for Fredericton. It 
will be a good thing for Stanley because 
it will enable the farmers to ship their 
potatoes and other produce direct to every 
market in the country, no matter what 
the weather is like. They will not have 
to wait any longer for a day which is mild 
enough to permit them to haul their pota
toes a distance of twenty-five miles, but 
they can take them to Cross Creek or the 
end of the line, and there load them in 
heated cars and send them to SanFrancis- 
co, if they wish, without having them 
handled once on the jonmey. $his will 
add something to the value of every 
bushel of potatoes raised in Stanley. They 
can also find a market for the hardwood 
growing upon their farms. The Railway 
Company will probably go to work on 
business principles, and give rates of 
freight which will develop business: It 
is possible that they will make such » 
figure on hardwood that it c*n be sold at 
Gibson for $2.50 a cord, and if they do,

EVERY HOUSEHOLDER IN FREDERICTON

will be glad of it. The competition be
tween the N. B. Railway and the North
ern and Western will, at least, have a 
tendency to give the people of Fredericton 
cheaper fuel than they have had for some
time. This fuel trade is capable ef a 
great development, and it is not impossi- 
ble that a market might be found for 
large quantities of tirstclaes hard-wood in 
Boston and elsewhere. The experiment 
might be worth trying next season. 
Good hard wood retails at $12 a cord in 
Boston, and if it can be delivered at Gib
son for $2.50 there ought to be margin 
enough to pay for handling it, and the 
duties besides, though we are not sure 
there is a duty on oordwood. If a mar
ket could be found for a large quantity of 
wood a great impetus would be given to 
the clearing of new land and ultimately 
to the prosecution of agriculture. The 
demand for hardwood at the Iron Foun* 
dry built up Jacksontown.

Ladies' Ulsters and Jackets from $1.85.John. E. Baldwin, Foreman.
(on behalf of the Grand Jury.)

Bathurst, Dec. 2nd 1884.
[However much we might differ from 

Mr. Baldwin in reference to the grounds 
on which the Advance censured the 
Grand Jury—-grounds which we have al
ready stated—we may say that we gladly 
make room for his letter although it reach, 
ed us almost too late for this issue. If 
he will say that evidence was not before 
the grand jury that the prisoner had ad
mitted the offence charged we will be 
quite prepared to admit that oue censure 
was uncalled for. This, we think, is fair. 
Editor.]

LADIES MELON & CLTOTH SKIRTS,very Low.

Blankets! ‘Blankets!! Blankets!!!
Cretonnes, Cottons, Crepe Cretonnes.

Boots & Shoes! Boots & Shoes!!

all reduced to very low prices.
4WOOL GOODS, HOSIERYt AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS, 

Cash only.giving evidence before the Graud Ji r , to 
stop aud uot state what the defendant 
told him, bnt to state merely whether he B FAIREY, NEWCASTLEsaw Hachey strike the cow. Mr. Hall 
put no questions, nor did he advise the 
complainant to stop, nor did he speak to 
him at all when giving evidence before 
the Grand Jury. The statement, also, 
that the Grand Jury would not allow him 
(the complainant) to give particulars is 
equally incorrect. Signed

J. E. Baldwin, Foreman.
J. M. Thompson, J. H. Mann,
Thos. Leahy, A. T. Carter,
James Arseneau, Colin Niven,
Peter F. Godin, W. J. O’Brien,
Wm. Rogers, Thos. L. Smith,
Fabien Arceneau, Alex. E. Doucet,
Geo. R. Hachey, Jos. J. Melancon, 

Richard Smyth.
This rather “clinches” Commeau’s 

story, unless the Advance is willing to 
take his statement ageinst that of those 
of the Grand Jury who could be seen 
since Saturday. I may also say for the 
information of the public that if you were 
as well acquainted with the character of 
Bernard Commeau as I am, you would be 
rather more particular about publishing 
anything purporting to have come from 
him —for that Commeau wrote the letter 
in question no one supposes— but he re
ceived the necessary assistance from hie 
“officious” young friend who has stirred 
up this matter and made statements 
which are untrue. One would suppose 
judging from the tone of Commeau’s letter 
that he was a man of high honor and 
that his great desire was to further public 
justice. Had this been so it might have 
been a little mere difficult to have 
brought him over last winter when a 
complaint was laid before him, by a per
son who had been grossly outraged in his 
domestic life, instead of having such a 
keen scent for the detection and punish
ment of crime as one would suppose from 
the tone of his letter and your comments 
founded thereon, be burked the case when 
the accused made it worth while for 
him to do so, and refused the com. 
plainant any redress. In this case not a 
“cow” but a human being suffered great 
injury, but Commeau seems to have more 
regard for the former than the latter. I 
have no doubt, however, that if Commeau 
had any chance to make money out of the 
Haehey case by stopping proceedings, he 
could have been as easily bought. This is 
only one of the many cases I might cite 
to prove that Commeau is only a 'Volf in 
sheep’s clothing and more anxious about 
hie pocket than to prevent the commission 
of crime, I do not desire to be too hard

Newcastle, Dec. 1, 1884.

MERCHANDIZE The above together with a large and complete stock of staple anjJ 
fancy Dry Goods will be offered at an immense reduction on ordi
nary prices. Cali and examine.GhIVI3JST -A-~W"-А-ЗГ.St Andrew.

00 R. BAIH.The ladies and gentlemen of St. An- 
drew’s Church succeeded admirably in 
their effort to suitably celebrate the feast 
of the Scotchman’s national patron saint 
on Monday evening. The Masonic Hall 
was converted into a banquet-room and 
those familiar with its ordinary appear
ance could not help giving great credit to 
the committee whose taste in the way of 
decoration had so beautified it for the 
occasion. Its walls and windows, the 
proscenium, ceiling and other parts capa
ble of embellishment by means of ever*6 
green festoons, colois and other adjuncts 
of temporary interior decoration, were 
made to present a fine appearance, in 
detail and as a whole, while a “ horse
shoe” table at which some two hundred 
patrons and guests sat down, completed 
the inviting picture. The gathering was 
one in which all classes in the community 
were represented and as fully one half of 
those present were ladies it ia needless to 
say that the afiair was a thoroughly 
enjoyable one.

The chair was occupied by Rev. E.
Wallace Waits, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Church, and on his right and left were a 
few guests of the committee representing 
societies and leading interests.

The waiters of the occasion were ladies 
and gentlemen under whose auspices the 
dinner was given and their evident desire 
to discharge their volunteer duties effi
ciently and agreeably, no doubt, contrib
uted to their pronounced success.

After the bill of fare—which was a 
capital one and includecM‘ haggis” of 
different degrees of strength and flavor— 
had been fully partaken of, toasts were 
proposed and respoaded to, songs sung 
and recitations given.

The chairman led off with a capital 
speech, which he followed by giving j Like surging billows, it is felt from 
“St Andrexx- and all who honor Kansas eastward throughout the United
him,” to which Messrs. Wm. Sin- States, throughout the British Dominion 
clair and Jas. Neilson responded, Mr. in North America, all over the British 
Neilson being particularly happy in his Isles, through all the British Colonies as 
remarks, but inclining to the opinion that far as Australia and New Zealand. Either 
a little of “the barley bree” would not be in the form of absolute prohibition, or

Blankets, Flannels, Homespuns, Cotton Warps, Dress Goods,Mantles, 
Cotton, Winceys, Clothing, &c. &c., INDIANTOWN BRANCHTO B1 CUT TO PISCES

to Suit Buyers.

IS" At prices that will startle competitors.
Store Keepers and traders look out for Bargains in Wholesale Lots 

of Smallware and Christmas Novelties.

TO BE BUILT AT ONCE!
% NEW GOODS OPENING AT LOGGIE & BURR’S I £

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!Sutherland & Creaghan. Save Your MONEY &. Examine Our Goods before purchasing
Newcastle, Dec.1884.

BRADFORD GOODS PER S- S- NOVA SCOTIA.SMELT SHOOKS ! Order of Coniicil. cts, per yard,
•ial.

Leading Colors, 35 cents, 
mere Do-Cosne In black and colored,
64 inches wide, from 38 to 50 cts. per yard.

All Wool Cachniere,black and colored.1

100 рея. Winceys. 8 te 15
50 pcs. Dress Material, 

All Wool Foule,Northumberland Co.Council, July Sittings, 
Resolved, that this Council requite frem the 

different Collecting Justices holding Defaulters* 
liste, a genera' statement of all lists, placed in 
their hands by this Council, shewing amount of 
Defaulter's amount paid, amount still defaulting, 
•nd amount paid to the ."Secretary Treasurer.

Extract from the Minutés.
SAM’L THOM80N. 

Sec. Treas. Co. Northumberland.

1S83.

O 1ST в: -A-HSTID
All Wool Estameue Serge and Costumé Cloths 18 c. to 30 c. per yard.

N K W E S T 
MAKE 8.

----- AND------

The Sandringham & Falcon Velveteens,Constantly Making Smelt Shooks.
20 pieces TOlored Velveteen ^80 cts., ^ tPARTIES REQUIRING SAME-APPLY TO

JOHN FLETT.
. to 11.20

30 pieces white and red Flannels,
Bradford, Welsh, aud Saxony Flannels from 20 to 50 cts. prr yd.

11-18

, Splendid Value.APPLES
Horse, Sleigh and 

HARNESS

Nelson, Dec. 2, ‘84.

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! ! BLANKETS ! ! !
Ulster Cloths! Ulster Clothsl Ulster Clothsl

wimbwsum ass W » £«№»■£
ly. Beth books eqlendidly illustrated. A grand 
Chance given to the right man. D. I. Gvurnsby, 
Publisher, Boston, Maas. It ?5

1

These goods are bought direct from BRADFORD MANUFACTURERS, and 
Cheaper than any other in Chatham.

Don’t fail to examine Our Stock and save 10 to 15 per cent.
rURSI

can he S"ld

NOV. 1884.[From the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Newcastle.]

Salas of the Temperance Reforma
tion.

: furs:AT^AUCTHDN.
We are also Exhibiting In our Window a Choice Lot of R. S. Seal and Persian Lamb 

FURS, well worth examining. /
Ou Saturday, at 10.80 sharp, at my Auction 

Rooms, to close consignments, I will offer 100 bbls 
Apples, assorted kinds, winter 
Anples, 1 Box Bloaters, and 74 
prices 16, 20, 25 and 30c. per lb.

1 Handsome Sett Lt. Harness.
1 Single Sleigh, 1 Sleigh Bottom.
I will offer the McAdana colt, Livery and Stock- 

men's attention is called te the symmetry of this 
fine animal.

Terms cash for apples, Я mos. for other goods.
WM. WY8E.

Chatham, Nov. 25th, 1884.

Daniel Dorchester, D. D., in an article 
on the above subject in the New York 
Independent says :

The last six years have witnessed the 
most rapid spread of prohibitory senti
ment ever known.

TAKE A LOOK AND SATISFY YOURSELVES.

LOGGIE & BURR,
fruit, 1 bbl. Dried 
half chests TEA,

LANDING,
Dried Apples, 1? I ZED H О BI,OOXZ ~ ~W~ -A- TER STUB BT,

TEACHER WANTED. Shoemaker WantedNew Crop, 

Very Cheap Wholesale. 
JER’H. HARRISON & Co.

4 SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER is ' 
wanted for school in district No. 5, Parish 

wick. Apply to
JOS. B. WILLISTON.

Sec. to Trustees.

А ЛЛ& week at home. *5. mmunt^rrec. ray
OPOOrequired. ^Reader, If you want business 

at which persons of either sex, young or old, can 
make great pay all the time they work, with 
absolute certainty, write for particulars 
Hallktt * Co., Portland, Maine.

JOURNYMAN

STB ADI EMINiOY.il ENT
bllEO.M AKEll WANTED

of Hard
Apyly personally or by letter to

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Chatham.

to H. Bay du Vln, Nov. 20th 1884. 
12 r 18ST. JOHN, N B.

■-Ч —--- - - ~“*•'■T .
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK DECEMBER 4, is»4.

THE LAND OF BONDAGE. bank where we landed and we crossed 
by a ferry—n » material difference be- 

exten-

river. The tops of the buildingeare 
perforated, and twigs built into the 
walls for the use ef colonies of doves, 
which attach themselves to every town.

We have passed several large pot
teries to-day, their tall chimney shafts 
and neat buildings built of good white 
brick reminding one of home. All 
goods are shipped here either on Nile 
boats or on camels, which latter carry 
enormous loads—enough, one would 
think, for a good team to draw.

To-day we have taken turn about at 
grinding our coffee, which operation is 
performed with the aid of an iron pot 
and a hard stick. We roast the beans 
in the lid of the pot.

We have a sort of swing hung from 
the side of the scow, to which we hang 
and trail in the water as a substitute 
for a swim, but it takes no small 
amount of muscle to hold on, for the 
river here runs about 7 miles an hour 
and the boats between four and five.

They have the same primitive tools 
for cultivating the land that were in 
use 4,000 years ago, and it seems a 
miracle to me how they ever manage to 
get work done sufficient or shapely 
enough to raise crops.

Passed the night on a sandy shore. 
Some of the lads raised a howl that 
some animal was running over them, 
but it was only rats—pleasant for them. 
One of ours,named Lackie, and myself, 
have rigged a sort of hammock under 
the roof of the scow with our tump 
lines and sleeping mats and are better 
off than the rest. It is not a very com
fortable resting place. It is too short 
by a foot and high at the head and 
heels, but it is better than being tramped 
on by men and run over by rats at 
night time.

Oct. 15.—Stopped near the town of 
Kermeh for seven hours, where the 
steamer coals. Spend the time in 
swimming and trading with the na
tives for melons and other kinds of 
fruit and earthen drinking jars, which 
keep the water we filter through our 
hats quite cool. The natives take any
thing in trade—empty meat tins, to" 
bacco, old boots, shirts, knives and 
many things which, though useless to 
us, are useful to them. They are great 
cheats though and generally get the 
better of our fellows in some way.

October 16.—Land this evening at 
Luxor (the ancient Thebes) in the 
province of Karnak. It was near dark 
when we landed, and we explored the 
ruins chiefly with the aid of lanterns, 
but I have neither time or space to de
scribe them in this letter. I could not 
post my letter there as all my money 
was gone, and we have not received 
any pay as yet, though it is said we 
will get paid at Assouan. We are now 
8 days on the river and have barely 
four days rations on board, but we ex
pect they will last until we reach Assou
an. The distance from Assiout, where 
we took the river, to Assouan, is 350 
miles, only think of taking 12 days for 
such a distance!

$0tats$, rtr. (0ШЇЯІ gjusittcss. GENERAL BUSINESS.

OCTOBER 1884!Th* Oerdea Belief As- tween k and 8ioot> оп1У not 80
sive. We went to the bazaar and WOR1 BRKT

Fire Assurance Co.
of London & Aberdeen,

Bstablishedl836,Capital $15,000,000

SAMPLE’S DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Dealing the Kile-

bought a few necessaries. Some of us
ШТОКОМ A CANADIAN—THEIR EX PER I- were invited to enter the palace of ОП6 

XNCES IN EGYPT—TRAVELLING BY RAIL Qf the big bugs of the town. We Were 
AND BY WATER—THE NATIVES MINUS

By late importations we have received :
Blankets, Flannels, Wincics, Fancy Dress Goods, Costuni^ Cloths, 

Coburgs,Cashmeres, Lusters. French Mcrinoes, Shawles,Vaques, 
Jerseys, Clouds, Wool Vests, Neck Shawls, Gloves, 

Hosiery Etc.

r KENDALL’S] 
iPAVIN CURE!ushered through great iron gates across 

I a fine paved court (into which all the 
windows faced), then into a large room 

(Correspondence of the Peterborough, Ont. | with raised divans. Silent blacks

MODERN MACHINERY—WATER-DRINK
ING UNDER DIFFICULTIES,

Г11НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
X public for Lameness, Mpavins,Sweeny,Sprain*, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. .Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on 
Neck of Cattle; will cure Cuts and Burns uuo 
Human Body; also, Fros' Bites, Chillblimi

Sold wholesale by J. 1). B. F. Mackenzie and 
by the retail trade.

served us with cigarettes and cups of 
coffee, about a tablespoonful in each. 
We chatted in a sort of mixtherum

Glasgow & London

Fire Assurance Co.
CAPITAL, $2,500,000.

"the Head snd

MANTLE&ULbTERCLOTHS,Canadian Contingent Nile Expedition, 
Kennah, Egypt, Oct 15, 1884.

(Continued from last week.)
The city of Aaaiont is quite a large 

place, enclosed with a wall of brick 
made of mud and straw. In rambling 
through the streets, ones mind would 
revert to the days of short clothes or 
incipient knickerbockers, when the 
“Arabian Nights,” with its magical 
descriptions, held us spell-bound.

Little I thought during my cribhood 
that I ever should view almost literally 
the descriptions of that wonderful book.

The streets are narrow'and crooked— 
the upper stories projecting over those 
below—no sidewalks—but the high 
buildings with their overhanging bal
conies keep the streets pretty cool, as 
they shut out the sun to a great extent. 
But the bazaar was the place we sought, 
and we found it, or rather them, for 
there seemed to be many, swarming 
absolutely with men, women, children, 
dervishes, beggars, camels, horses, asses 
and some oxen, the latter and the 
camels generaUy carrying enormous 
loads.

Such screaming and yelling and jaw
ing and, if I could understand, I sup
pose, swearing too—every moment you 
would imagine the natives were going 
to get into each others wool (if they 
have any) and we were always in expec
tancy of a free fight, and a repetition of 
the glories of the far famed Donny- 
brook Fair. On one side were trades
men sitting, or rather squatting, on bits 
of rugs or carpets, plying their occupa
tions—some shoemaking, some tailor- 

< jng, some vending their wares, in little 
stalls that you would imagine a ten 
dollar bill would clean out. One wizen
ed looking old parchmept faced fellow, 
a scribe, attracted my attention. He 
was sitting cross-legged on a mat in 
front of a door, reading from a long 
scroll to a most attentive audience of 
five or six. I assure you he was quite 
a subject for an artist. The bazaar is 
not unlike an American arcade, and at 
evrey step you are solicited to buy their 
wares. Of course, being ignorant of 
their lingo, we could not do much in the 
purchasing line, but after all managed 
to supply our wants. Many of the 
Egyptians are very fine, noble looking 
specimens of humanity, straight as an 
arrow, broad chested, square shouldered 
and erect in carriage. They are the 
finest developed men in chest and 
shoulder I ever saw. You would not 
meet a man in a day’s travel (old or 
young) with a stoop, but their legs are 
very spindly. Most picturesque indeed 
is the dress of the better class and mca
chants, bot that of the labourers or 
fellaheen is something less than scant 
and more than ragged, and in fac£ many 
that I saw were all but stark naked.

We had no time to visit the Mosque 
for the steamer Beherak and her iron 
scows were loaded and at one 
o’clock we started up the famous Nile. 
Dirty Nile it should be named, for its 
waters are just the color of Peter
borough mud puddles after a heavy 
rainstorm and much thicker.

Yon know the story of Babel and the 
confusion of tongues, well ijf you were 
here with me you would be right into

The Moat Successful Remedy ever discovered, as 
t is certain in its effects and does not blister. 
Bead Proof Bblow.

gatherum, bowed, smiled, smoked and, 
shaking hands with our host, who was 
certainly most courteous and gentle
manlike in demeanor, departed on our 
way rejoicing.

As we neared the ferry quite a row 
was going on. Some of our men had 
no money and more that had would not 
pay and the ferryman would not take 
them over without pay. Some of the 
roughs threw the ferry man into the 
canal, took possession of the boat and 
ferryed the lads over. Some were 
decent enough to pay, but more were 
better pleased to act the “dead beat.” 
Leave at 4 and moore by shore all 
night.

Oct. 12.—This morning the current 
is very strong and we do not make 
more than four miles an hour. At 
noon we coasted along beneath great 
cliffs of white rock which form the 
walls of the Nile Valley here and aver
age from 300 to 600 feet in height. 
The valley seems about 10 miles wide 
and is walled in on both sides by these 
cliffs. We passed close enough in 
some places to see the natives quarrying 
the white stone and we could also 
notice many great caves cut in the face 
of the rock.

Tweeds, Doeskin, Homespuns, Wool Shirts. Linders and Drawers in Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’, 
A large Stock .if Reefers, Overcoats Pants, Vests, Caps, Etc., Several Bales Grey Cotton at mill 

prices, Several Bales Cotton Warps.
Is,

Saved Him 1,800 Dollars 1 SPECIAL
Adams. N. Y., Jan. 30. 1882. 

DR. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents : Having 
need a good deal of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 

great, success, I thought I would let ; 
know what it has done for me. Two years ago _ 
had as speedy a colt as was ever raised in Jeffer
son County. When I was breaking him, he kicked 
over the cross bar and got fast and tore one of hie 
hind legs all to pieces. I employed the best far
riers, but they all said he was spoiled. He had a 
very large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch 
entirely of, and he sold afterwards

ITT STORE,Millenery Department !British America

Assurance Co’y
CAPITAL $500,000-

with

Tea, Tobac following

I beg to announce to the Ladies of Miramichi 
that the above department is now replete with all 
latest novelties of the season, comprising all the 
leading styles in

WILLIAM MURRAY.
.............................CHATHAM, N. B.ARGYLE HOUSE,for $1800 (dol

lars.) I have used it for bone spavins and wind 
galls, and it has always cured completely and left 
the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have 
recommended it to a good many, and they all say 
it does the work. I was in Witheringtm & Knee- 
land’s drug store, in Adams, the other day and saw 
a very flue picture you sent them. I tried to buy 
It, but could not ; they said if I would write to you 
that you would send me one. I wish you wo 
and I will do you all the good I can.

Very recpectfully, E. S Lyman.

From the Akron Commercial, 
Ohio, of Nov. 25th, 1882.

Readers of the Commercial can 
that a Urge space has for years been taken up by 
Kendall’s advertisements—especially of a certain 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with Dr. Ken
dall for many years, aud we know of some large 
business houses in cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and the truth is 
fully and faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
good honest man, and that his celebrated Spavin 
Cure is not only all that it is recommended to be, 
but that the English Language is not capable of re- 
commerfding it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spavins There 
are hundreds of cases in which that has been prov
en to our certain knowledge, but, after all, if any 

confines the usefulness of this celebrated 
;ine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
ke. It is the best medicine known as an out- 

for rheumatism in the human 
aches, swellings, 
died to men, wo-

Insurance may be effected with the above Com
panies at lowest rates by applying to the Agent,

2yie WARREN C WINSLOW,
Bahbistsr at-Lsw,

- - - CHATHAM, N. B.

HATS, BONNETS. BIROS. FEA
THERS, FLOWERS, VELVETS, 

PLUSHES, ETC. ETC . Peremptory Sale!AH orders will be excuted with neatness and 
despatch.BENSON BLOCK, -

$40,000.00 WORTHMrs. B. Fairey.BUTTER, CHEESE 
& LARD.

uld. Newcastle.

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS ZhJTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

OE DET G-OODS. ./•
ч.

MUST GO!not well forge
181 Tubs Carleton County 
200 Boxes Factory Cheese, 
120 Tubs Lard- 
Just received. Consisting of—Dresses, mbrellas, Parasols, Prints, Cambrics, 

Brocades, Trimmings, Haber a-shery, Smallwares, Clothing, House
hold Goods, Window Drape у — everything to be found in a 
FTUST-CLASS WAREHOU ,R

63Г Wholesale and Retail Buyers will please take Notice,
CALL AND SEE IF COMPETITION IS POSSIBLE.

>■- Geo. S. DeForest,
18 South Wharf Always to be found atSt. John, N. B., Out., 1884.

GOLD The “Imperial Wringer."
tf.

medicin 
mista 
ward application 
family. It is good

AND
CAN BE MADE BY BUYING AND USING OUR 

IMPROVED "LITTLE GIANT”I Wash-tub Stand.
. Clothes Forks, etc. TRY AND TEST GOODS AND PRICES!

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN, - Public Square, Newcastle.
for pains and

ess, and is Just as safely 
men and children as it is to horses. We know that 
there are other good liniments, but we do believe 
this spavin cure to be far better than any ever in-

Every available spot in the valley 
seems cultivated and every few yards 
natives are dipping water into the irri
gating drains—I will try and explain 
how it is done : They build two posts 
(at the end of the bank) with mud and 
corn stalks, on them is placed a cross 
stick and directly across this ’piece is 
swung a pole 15 or 20 feet in length* 
one end of which is weighted with a 
great lump of clay, and at the other 
end is a pendant rod with a skin bucket 
shaped like a bowl with a wooden rim 
attached to it. They pull on the rod 
until the bucket dips into the water, 
then the weight at the other end aids 
them in raising it well filled to the 
trough of the drain. Another method 
is by fastening earthen jars rather nar
row at the neck to the rim of a large 
wheel worked by oxen, and as the 
wheel revolves the jars are filled be
neath and emptied into the trough 
above. There appears to be thousands 
of men employed at this work, and 
scattered along the sides of the river 
every few yards are one or other of 
these lude machines—though the wheel 
is not unlike our elevators in Canada.

We ran short of tea and coffee to-day 
—our food, hard tack and canned meat, 
washed down with Nile water. We 
have only three great earthen filters 
and they cannot supply the fifth of the 
water we need—so many of the boys 
filter the water through their felt hats, 
they are just as good filters as the 
earthen ones, and far quicker. Landed 
last night on the eastern side of the 
river, and opposite to a city whose name 
I could not manage, it was a tooth 
shaker. As the sun set the city seemed 
stamped in relief against a lovely sky, 
delicately yellow, shaded partly by 
violet clouds tinged with the faintest 
coloring of sage green just where the 
yellow and the violet blended, and 
towards the south a leaden gray colour
ed mass with other colouring so merged 
and mixed, with the tall domes and 
minarets outlined against the beautiful 
back ground of a many coloured sky, 
the whole stealing down as it were to 
the water’s edge where the faint lines 
of innumerable Nile boats lie with their 
tall slender masts and the pale twink
ling lights from the buildings along the 
ehore; all this makes such a delicious 
picture that my mind will dwell on it 
with thankfulness for many a long hour.

The men soon were on shore. Some 
amused themselves by bathing and visit
ing the villages near, and others before 
the sun set made for the mountains, a 
mile or so away, and not a few, I am 
sorry to say, to steal melons from the 
poor natives. When night fell all turn
ed up excel - one from our gang named 
Condon, і Le had been seen near the 
top of the .aountain at dusk, and fears 
were entertained that he would never 
be able to get down again in the dark. 
But just as a party was forming to 
search for him two Arabs brought him 
in. Shots had been heard earlier in 
the evening in the direction of a melon 
patch, and next day it was rumoured 
that a native had been shot. All I 
could learn was that while some of our 
fellowsjwere stealing melons the natives 
attacked them, and one was struck on 
the back with a hoe, and while strug
gling in the grasp of three or four his 
companion fired at one of the peasants 
who fell.

The Colonel says if there is any 
truth in the report he will hear of it 
when we reach Assouan, and he will 
hand the men over to the military 
authorities. But if I give you no surer 
information before you publish this, 
you must not place too much depen
dence on what is as yet only a report.

October 14.—At 10 a. m. we were bo 

close to the shore that we could jump 
off and visit the town of Abhamad, but 
as it is much of a muchness with all the 
other towns I did not think it would 
pay.

THRESHING MACHINES. app
: ft, New devices for convenience on 

„ave labor and lighten the work left
H. P MARQUIS,

Cunard Street

Wash day— 
to be done.WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE TO 

SMALL A FISHER. WOODSTOCK, N. В
*Kendall’s Spavin Cure. »MORTGAGE SALE. Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indiijcstion, Biliousness, 

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

Hutchinson's Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, Col.
Mar. 6th, 1883.

Dr. B. J. Kendall, & Co., Gents:—For the past 
three years I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure. In 
every case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
thas killed them all, and entirely removed three. 
In case of splint I find it has no equal, one case I 
had was of three years standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spavin
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a two 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on instep and toes, it would be 

sible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home aud carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg would 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall’s Sp 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 
ran away and threw me out of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments withont obtaining 
any relief, 1 went for Kendall’s Spavin Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to w'alk to the bam. I could 
go into details more fully and make this a very long 
Tetter, but will not weary you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hutch 

P. O. Lock Box, 2862, Denver City, Col.

ІИШВTo Edmund Menries, of the Parish et Dalhousi 
in the County of Restigouche, and Province or 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and all others whom 
it may in anywise concern :

VTOTICE is hereby given that under and by vir
il tne of a Power of Sale contained in a 
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
eighth day of November in the year of Our Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine and 
made between the said Edmund Menxies, of the 
Parish of Dalhousie in the County of Restigouche, 
and Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, of the 
one part, and Simon McGregor, of the Town of 
Dalhousie in the County and Province aforesaid, 
Trader, of the other part and which mortgage is 
duly registered the eight day of November one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine as No.

499 and 600 in Book F of tie

Of
IMPORTES AUD DRALKR IS

KItalian, Sutherland Falla and 
Rutland Marbles.

NEW GOODS—MANUFACTURER OF—
Grave Stones and Monumental M| 

morials, in Foreign or Native Stone.fc 
ІЖ A good selection on hand jgf

!

OPENED BŸ THE SUBSCRIBERS:
Seasonable Goods 

Child
Normandy Hoods, Ladies’ Knitted Wool Promenade Scarfs. Ladies’ Knitted 

Jerscvs, Black Fur Trimmings each 18. 0 A 10 in., Ladies’ Fur 
. Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies’ Chenille do.

Ladies Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newe et Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dres 
Goods in Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

on pages 498,
Records of the County of Restigouche: There 
will for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de 
fault having been made in the payment thereof, 
be sold at Public Auction in front of the Court 

ouse, Dalhousie, in the County of Restigouche 
on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of December next, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the lands and premises men
tioned and described in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage, as follows, viz.—

’•All those two certain pieces, parcels or lots 
"of land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
“Dalhousie, aforesaid, described, abutted aid 

bounded as follows, that is to 
“certain piece, parcel or tract of 
"aforesaid, fronting on the Restigouche 
"near Point LeMinn, so called, being the easterly 
"or lower portion of the homestead owned and 
"occupied by the late James Duncan, deceased, 
“and the divided share of John Duncan, one ef 
"his heirs. Beginning on the bank or shore at the 
"North West angle of that part of lot number flftj- 
"five owned by the late William Duncan, deceai- 
"ed, and from thence westerly along the said 
“bank or shore a distance ef five chains and 
"teen links parallel to the Queen’s highway and 
"to extend back southerly on linen parallel with 
“the side lines of the lots to the rear line of the 
"grants of lots number fifty-fwur and fifty-three 
"and the same breadth from front to rear, con- 
“tabling sixty acres more or less. And also all 
“that certain other piece or parcel of land situate 
“in the Parish aforesaid and fronting on the 
"Queen’s highway, on the road leading to Camp- 
"hellton, bounded on the west by John Murchie, 
"on the east by William Jamieson and on the 
"north by the River Restigouche containing ten 
“acres, more or less. Together with ail and sin
gular the buildings and improvements thereon 
"and the rights, members, privileges, heredita- 
"mente and appurtenances to the said premises 
"belonging or in any wise appertaining, and the 
"reversion and reversions, remainder aid remain- 
“ders. rents, issues and profits thereof. Also all 
“the estate, right, title, interest, use, property, 
"possession, claim, and demand whatsoever, both 
“at Law or in Equity, of him, the said Edmund 
"Menzies, of, in, to, out of or upon the said land 
“and premises and every or any part thereof.”

For terms and particulars apply to Joseph C. 
iroene, Solicitor, Dalhousie.
Dated this fourth day of October, A. D., 188A 

J. C. BARBER1E,
Sol for Mortgagee.

2260

’*11'

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO-KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 1883. 1884.Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb. 9th, 1888.
B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents:—I feel it a duty 

to others suffering with the piles and falling of the 
rectum to write you. I,have had the plies and prol- 

us of the rectum for five years, for the past 
ree years I have suffered the most agonizing 

pain. Tried everything without relief, but after 
ten days use of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I have not 
seen nor heard of the piles since. One who haa 
not suffered as I have cannot comprehend the 
great joy that I feel at being cured ot a disease al
most worse than death. I had a valuable young 
horse that had a large bunch gather on his breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of liniments and had it cut

say,—All that 
land situate as 

River : GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.ж
m

Too late arriv ng;, and they Must be Sold, as I 
am in want of money.: MERSEREAU’S

Photographic room?;
tbl--I must close now for the present, so 

good-bye for a day or two.
125 Beefing Jackets,
?5 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
Ї5 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders, 
25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,

5 doz. Cardigan Jackets,
25 pieces Canadian Tweeds, 

100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes, 
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots, 
5 doz. pairs Larrigans,

20 pieces Fancy Flannels,

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yams,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

, FUBS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas 
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chil- 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, !
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.1

open without any benefit Saw your advertise
ment and bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
aud ordered 
less than one

ug
J. A. S.

I post this at Eeneh, where we are 
now stopping for an hour.

directed. In 
red.—

у teamster to use as 
week the lump had disappea 

Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure has done for my horse might 
benefit more. I tried it as a last resort.

With gratitude aud best wishes for your success, 
I am faithtuliy yours,

і Being 
graphs within t 
I have engaged

desiro>us of placing First Class Photo- 
the reach of Residents of Chatham.

J. H. Glenn.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Mr.d.A. EMarrell,
ON HUMAN FLESH

Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1881.
Dr. B. J. Kindall & Co.,—Gents: Sample of 

circulate received to-day. Please send me some 
with imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure is in excellent demand with us, 
and not only for animals, but for human ailments 
also. Mr. Jos. Voris, one of the leading farmers in 
our county, sprained an amtle badly, and knowing 
the value of the remedy for horses, tried it on him- 

nd it did far better than he had 
the sprain in very short order.

Yours respectfully, C. O.
Price gl per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 

druggists have it or can get it for you. or it will be 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL Д Co., El. _ 
burgh Falls, Vt Send for Illustrated Circular.

(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)1884 AND 1885.
International S. S. Com’y

Winter Arrangement.
2 TRIPSÂ WEEK.

Who has arrived and is now ready for work.

We have now the

BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

expected.
Cured the dren’s UNDERCLOTHING 

in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.
1Thibband.

simon McGregor, 
Mortgagee.

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
ЙЖ Beautiful Designs, Suitable for Prbsf.nts. "El

it.
Z4N AND AFTER MONDAY, Nov. 3rd. and un- 
V7 til further notice, the steamers of tlis liue 
will make two trips a week leaving St. John every В. FAIREYThe coolies loading and yelling all the 

time, the fruit venders screaming out 
the nature of their stock in trade, our 
men, French, Indian, English, Irish, 
Scotch and Canadians all haggling, 
squabbling and swearing in their respec
tive patois. I tell you it set my poor 
head ш a whirl. If the threatened 
Gehenna to evil doers is anything like 
this (maybe it’s worse) I’ll keep away 
from it for certain.

The laborers are free men, I think, 
yet the overseers thrash them with a 
will if they are slinking or if they make 
any mistakes. I saw a diminutive 
white commissry lambasting a native 
that stood about six foot four, a fellow 
big enough to crush the very life out of 
the little miserable atom of humanity, 
if he had only the pluck, but the great 
slabsided hulking coward ran away 
even as a little child would. It made 
me grinfi my; teeth with rage to 
see the little White 
the Egyptian giant so cowardly.

We left Assiont or Sioot after 2 p.m. 
with a tow of two iron scows and a Nile 
boat. The river runs about five or six 
miles an hour, and the steamer tacks 
from one side to the other like a sailing 
vessel working against the wind. She 
had to do this to take advantage of the 
slack water and keep as much as possi
ble out of the current. About a dozen 
of the men were left behind, but they 
hired a small steamer and caught up to 
us in the evening.

At sun down we moved along the 
shore and then the fun commenced. 
All hands striving to secure a place on 
which to lay their weary bones. Soon 
every available spot was filled and 
some had to take to the roof and some 
to the shore for a resting place.

The steamer aud scows are not much 
# larger than Peterborough can boast of 

and sleeping room for 380 of our men, 
a commissary or transport corps, or 
part of one, all the native boatsmec 
and all officers of the C. T. Corps and 
our own being necessary, you may 
imagine what a pickle we were in.

Oct. 10.—After breakfast ammuni
tion boots were served out to us all. 
They are a laced boot, heavy, sewed 
and pegged, with an iron shoe on the 
heel, but they fit well and are really 
good.

About 11 o’clock p. m. one of the 
Manitoba men took sick and could not 
get to the steamer, when the doctor 
was called. The natives would not let 
our men have the boat which 
astern of the coal boat, but some of the 
boys stripped and swam back to it, 
put the sick man in it, and pulled to 
the steamer, where they left him in the 
doctor’s care. (He was all right the 
next day.)

Oct. 11.—At noon the steamer stop
ped at the town of Girgeh. We were 
allowed to go ashore. A canal divided 
the main part of this place from the

V SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. North of St. John.

TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,ЙЖ Give TJS a Trial and be convinced. UsS
f

NEWCASTLE. N. B. —GALLERY OPPOSITE—
Masonic Sail, - Chatham.

4for Eastport, Portland and Boston, connecting 
a; Eastport with steamer “Charles Houghton,” for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen. 

g—Will leave Boston 
Portland at 6 o’clock

Twenty-Five Cents per Pound,
MENtIn^MIRAmIuHI*11 ”ly regaLir Stock’ m*kM the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST A8S04T-

>«r -
THE CHEAPESTsame days, at 8 

p. m. for East-

ured at this offi 
pointe of aw

tSFNo claims for allowance after goods 
he Warehouse.

ЙЖ Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only, up to 6 o’clock, p. m.

Retumin 
o’lock, and . „.=
port and St, John 

Through tickets-jcan be proci 
at H. Chubb Д Co’s, to all 
the United States. DRY GOODS STORE T, ... CHEAP CASH STORE - JAMES GROWN

J onnson & Murray n n і пм " ЗЛ.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW, UULU^pC’oSd.Tàt ЙГрїіЙ

the way ot making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Capi
tal not required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn fro n 60 cents te $5 every 
evening. That all who want work may test the 
business, Ve make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will send gl to pay 
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made 
by tliose who give their whole time to the work.
Gi eat success absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start 

Address Stinson a Co., Portland, M

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. Refined Sugars.IN THE COUNTY.
H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 

rReed’s Point Wharf, St. John, N. B. WHOLESALE NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI-
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow,---- Proprietor.

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

April 29th, 1884.

Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Extra C. Sugar, 

Yellow Extra C. Sugar, 
Medium Extra C.Sugar.

VERY CHEAP WHOLESALE.

CEDAR SHINGLES, AND CHATHAM, 3ST, ZB.
ROBT. MURRAY.RETAIL. A. H. JOHNSON.

RINDSTONE8, «Spindle Stones and Building 
XjT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 

ttce.
D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,

Barrlster-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

BATHURST, N. B.

PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS.

Dimensions Гіпс Lumber,
etc., etc.,

FOR CASH OHkVf'

B. FAIREY
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above wo 
awarded one of the two Medals for that 
Manufactures at the Cbntknnial Exhibition.

rks were FRESH TEAS.
A week made at home by the industri 
ous. Best business now before 
public. Capital not needed. We 
start you. Men, women, boys 

girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address Гни* & uo., 
Augusta, Maine.

$72 FLOUR FLOUR!!-the
will

Just Received ex-S. 8. Finchley from London:crab so brutal and / NEWCASTLE, N. B. 6 Half-chests Good Fresh Congou Tea.FOR SALE BY,

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ PXraoon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
<3TTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

B. A. STRANG, - - Chatham.

• GEO. BURCHILL & SONS.
fl rSO

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

IN STORE :

REVERE HOUSE,Nelson, Oct. 6, 1884. 170 Half-cheste CONGOU TEA, various grades 
OOLONG, about 20 lbs. each.
LOW WHOLESALE.

15 BoxesSOMETHING NEW LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

j Attorn вуз otaries. Conveyancers,dec.
JER’H. HARRISON & Co.W OFFICES :wComfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests.
GOOD bTABLING on the premises.

St. John.Royal Bird Food, composed of Canary, 
Hemp, Maw and Millet Seeds, 

with Ground Cuttlefish 
Bone,

St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.

SLED SHOE STEEL, 
IRON, OAKUM,

BOILER PLATES.

Estate Notice.IVill Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.
T. Swatnb DesBrisaya new BOWLING ALLEY has been

put in the present season, which is fitted up in 
first class style with every convenience for 
patrons —Open day and evening. Warren C .Winslow.

BARRISTER
All persons havAll persons having claims against the Heirs of th 

Loban Estate and all persons havimr claims airains 
...te of the 1;DANIEL DESMOND. all persons having claims agains 

the estate of the late William Loban are requested 
to fyle the same with the subscriber forthwith, 
he having received powers of Attorney from the 
Heirs

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

----- AND-----Recommended by bird-raisers 
article of food for canaries. In 
ages at 15c. per package.

to be the best 
one pound pack- New Tea

LANDING.

ring received powers of Attorney 
and the Executors of Win. Loban.

L. J. TWEE DIE.

-A- T TORHE "5Г- AT -LA "W*
!Commissioner for Nova Scotia.

BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. R, Chatham, Nov .21st. 1883

BIRD GRAVEL.
a real boon to birds and a long felt want supplied.

Our Fresh Cetl Liver Oil 
and Emulsions have 

arrived.
THE MEDICAL HALL.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham. N. B., Nov. 18th, 1884.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. 1$ a safe, sure, and effectual 
éemtiojer et worms in Children or Adults E. P. Williston,

AT rORNE Y-AT-L AW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

Fishermen!
TAKE NOTICE

CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES I
T) ECEIVED THIS MONTH, - EX. BARQU 

" PARAMATTA," and S.S. “ HIBERNIAN 
and “CASPIAN,"-17,762 Bars Refined and Spike 
IRON, 680 Bundles Plating and Hoops, vario 
sizes and guagee ; 210 Bundles Navy and Han d 
Picked Oakum ; 310 Bundles Nos. 20, 22, 28, 24 
aud 26. 810 Sheets, Nos. 10, 12, 14, 16 and 1 
SHEET IRON ; 8 Cases GALVANIZED SHEE 
RON.

302 Pkgs. New Congou Tea, —AT AL -.X. ROBINSON’S—
OrriCK—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.CARRIAGE FACTORY,
ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.

—NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:—

DIRECT IMPORTATION FROM FOOCHOW.

Geo. S. DeForest, Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
Geo. J. Tarr & Co,
No.17,T.Wharf,Fish Market

BOSTON, MASS.

Piano Boxes, single and double, in Side-Bar and 
Side-Spring: Concord Waggons, single and double; 
Buffalo Road Waggons, two styles; Trotting Sul
kies, very lkht; Express Waggons; Carts, Slovens 
and Truck Waggons.

BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.
GOOD WORKMANSHIP.

Lowest possible prices. Call and examine.

IS South \tharf, 8t. John R. B. ADAMS,StJohn.N. В .. 6th Sept., 1884.
BARRISTER-A T-LA W,Teacher Wanted.AH the women I have se^n as yet are 

tatooed on forehead and chin, and are 
not so good looking as the men, but I 
have seen a good many who keep their 
faces covered,and I fancy that they are 
one of two extremes, the beautiful and 
repulsive. In the former, modesty or 
bashfulness will account for the mask; 
if the latter, if their faces are ugly and 
hard looking, maybe their Kharis are 
soft, and they don’t like to uncover 
lest they frighten us to death.

The native Nile boats are built with 
square stern ^.nd very high and pointed 
prow. They have masts from 20 to 30 
feet in height, with a great yard or 
boom attached to the top of the mast, 
at an angle of about forty degrees, and^ 
to this is attached a great triangular 
sail. These boats are very speedy and 
carry great loads.

Oct 14, 10 a. m.—We passed the city 
of Amadie, built close to the side of the

230 BOILER PLATES, |Beat В. В., В В. В 
nd Lowmoor ;

Boiler Tubes aud Rivets ; r|
471 Bdls. Sled Shoe Steel; ,, ф*
47 Bdls. Too Calk SteeJ^' '

37 Bdls.
6-16 to 3-in.

\ NOTARY-PUBLIC, Ac.

GROCERY
DEPARTMENT.

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building.

Water Street. Chatham.A Second Class Female Teacher is wanted for 
the School in District No. 3, Alnwick, ( Burnt 
Church) to commence 1st November—Salary $140 

Address.

ALEX. ROBINSON.
Chatham, May 14th. 7 yl and 16 Bars Round Machine Steel—Send us yourWM. A. PARK.- JAMES ANDERSON

вест, to Trusts eb SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

Salmon & SmeltsAttorney-at-Law, Solicitor,john McDonald, To Arrive,and get the highest market price. We make per “ Phoenix,” from 
Antwerp :4 RECEIVED, •

40 Boxes Moor’s Arctic 
Purple Plums.

SELLING CHEAP.

_____ W. S. LOGGIE.

NOTARY PUBLIC. CONVEYANCER, &C. QUICK RETURNSUNDERTAKER. ГЇ1НЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
A the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp t Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercia Imen can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additiona lexpense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY <3. MARK,
Main Street, Moncton N В

16 Casks SHEET ZINC Nos. 6 to 10.
OFFICE:—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq 

CASTLE STREET] 

NEWCASTLE, N. В. B.

give the Con 
handle more

eignee full benefit of this market 
salmon and smelts than any one

was
CASKETS & COFFINS We

I.&F.Bujpee& Co.If you want BIO PRICES lend your Bah 
to US 11 12.Г.of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for PaU Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
SFPromp attention to all Orders day or night

Teacher Wanted. St. John
GOVERNMENT

BONDS. NOTICE.MONET TO LOAN яSECOND Class Female Teacher is wanted for 
School District No.7, Parish of Glenelg. 

Appty, stating salarv, to
hugh McDonald.

«‘MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.”; , ss'sz.xxt™
A THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders 

A in the Chatham Skating Riak Co. will be 
held in the Rink, Monday evening,wNov. 3, at 8 
o’clock, p. m.

GEO. WATT’,
Secretar).

Chatham, Oct 27, 1884.

;
An the security 

Apply to
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THEof unincumbered real estât ФОЛ АЛЛ___ Provincial Bond в-in sums of

$500 and $1,000. Inteiest 
payable half-yearly—a convenient and safe invest
ment. For sale at Bank of Montreal.

Chatham, Oct 29th, 1884.

WARREN C. WINSLOW.
Barristera t Law. D. FERGÜSO

president.Benson Block, Chatham. tf.
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